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', II _11.1. i I.111,4511w ;. a 11-.1 el eonliden.... Smokehoure $50. Atkins 1,aIC Co $25. Little Cluthinr •'1, DeMyie At Scales $23. Lowe',te ti2,5. I. Kaanne• $23, Grant ik,a., $25. Leonard J Green, Smith'Cote $25. I' G DeMver $25 Dirk.114151 tog 525. liannephin-MuClellie,Velem (nanny NE•W% $2511/.1,v•r1 Whitehead $5, II A. r, .••5. W 1. links $10. Dr G T. It',art $5, Jew Hall 85. Willie . •-1. sal ledliday $10. Burge-an, 510 Ralph Penn Sa. GOVTiiela•r S5. .1 P Callihan WI,I •.ae. Willey $10. .1444. Kinney., i I. lielibili $1; /1,1) White $25. Dr 51 W Hawn'25. Cooks Geldblume Co S25. AIG Baldriege $25. Fitick Amhara!s25. Dr Rudd & Rudd $25, Fall Al
('. P. SALVI.R
_ Fall $25. Fulton Hardware C.. $r,
0 ., r 0 salves.. manager sf Ise ne,. 1 Cbaii Walker $15. P 11 Windt-Sons $15. Evena & 54' (hit- $20Pipe Line Oil C. $15. Ed Wade $tirAbe Jolley SIP. Ward Bizahart 510.K lionira $5. N G Cook $10 Hertiara Illeustoe $5. C:irter Oh', 1! $5.lionae Kills twee Flerist $5. NW Bowden $5. F If1.111ra $5. C &G Dist Ce. 14 uniferms atal $25.C J Bowers an F R Ladd $1. PatGourley $1. T F Thompson 3/Sam Jones $2. A, C Butts S.S.E N Scott $10. Fiv at Newhouse$25. Kramer Lumbin Co. $25, lb.Livingston Co, $25. G. A Legg $5.Hornbeak Bakery $6. C J Betters$5, Lawrence Caneporri $25 ThasL Shankle $10. Inerce-Ceouin 82.5.Julian Scott's $25, H H Bugg $25.John Koehn $20. Chas Andrews$5. E F Thom mason $2 V ROwen $20. Ernest fleatheeck SI,preesive ane helpful The. minutes Giady Varden $2. Fred Robersonof the ;nevem, meeting were read $1, J N McNealy SI. Robert Gt.-by the re...tiding secretary. Mrs earn $2 B T West SIP BennettEd Flondarato and were approved , Drug Store $5 Clint Reeds CO.I A H Morean St. Raymond refine-.Sits. Fred Lamer will donate th.•sound equipment for a n neunee-i ments. Bureti Spence $10. W PMurrell $25 C W Flinferci SS. W.C Reid $5
5Iurh interest is being taken inthe organization of a Kitty League club for Fulton. and apernei-mately $1.20ki has been .a.tam-ed preliminara' to the starting ofwork on the ball diamond and theconstruction of a nev.• granditandto seat I.10e people Players have
1
started coming in for try-outs foi-berths on the local team Olticialaof the Fulton club are expecting toobtain the asststance of some rea-ler league club, as contacts arenow being made with seta-nil ofthese baseball organizations
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NteConnell. 17, Them., 2 Pierce
seems be havIng a hard time
getting a ball team Iles year --Mrs
Viaited 11'4 Meinpite. Sun'
(145 t and Mta Malcolm Hopkins
,pent Sunday with Mr and Mrs





.•a ,t. P Food Mt kit, recently
• '1 f!. ,1 t. ••• at' "petted Itt.i.p 4r4ii Laki•-st, is highly
aa,..,1 1. tan It "II, the) 01.•;..,ed tA dit FuJtiiti lie Odle,. that
' II keit out or ' his mmpatiy. realizing this is a tail-
' "" l'en-11,elon and rOad town. is co-operating by shap-
s• elem. ;ailed te piadare res- sing its merchandise, with the ex-
ars as the man aeemed to believe .option of produce, by rail
that he vas. ;turned hr a rimb thatn,•41 ta hang late for a crime
,‘ 
pERs /Loin .‘ 11;1 11711A that 1'1' nimmitted PI% T. / • /A APRIL
afire. .1. KI 
Nr:::tti•as
MrS J 51 Ken a. a l'RESS IIEET III (ifficers Ii 111)4? ;• +linker) man .WEETING HERE
mr ana Guy ateitraaan, visit
tamed home frorn the I c leasitai
in Padurah
Mr• Oscar Wallace visited MrsVirgil Adams Sunday afternoonMrs 14 C WIN spent Sunday af-ternoon eith Mr and Mrs 
EibetMisses 
tTAV101AVa It ye and Nola Mae (luring tt cur stay here in past yeats Mr4 C tnaaaer attended theWeaver ,wni 1•.; uts...k-end ith uelealtie them hack to Fulton engita. et Itreeten Sunday afternoon
friend* M Jeckiien Tenn They re- thia year In case et real %Noel etalle Mrs Nlary Terty. mothet of Mra
turned to their tame 00 Corr atreet or the lenti 4%-Ill 4',!-'' -1;0,1i C Cnicker has aet
Monday rate] noon neated lit 4110 in Greenfteld
ed Mrs Elbert Taylor Sunday after--
entitled, 'The I.entncky Thor-mime mr et„ninord Merryman htv, re,bred- atid ladles will be admittedfree eta upentnit night when aceom-panted ba paid adult ticket if you
want to enjoy tin eventug of realentertainment, do not fail Its rase
the Ng lent theater all next week
The company made many friends
GILLIAM-LAURIE CEREMONYIN MAYFIELD FRIDAY NIGHT
Mayfiele April 18-The MayfieldMessenger earned the followingannouncement of much interest tat
Fulton people; Dr and Mr. H AGilliam announce the marriage oftheir daughter. Louise. to Mt Jos-e01 Laurie of Indianapolis. Ind.The ceremony was said in Indian-1- apohs at seven o'clock Fridayevening before a small group otfriends
Mrs Laurie is one of Mayfield',most charming and popular veungladies She is well knewn in West-ern Kentucky for the many beautyhonors awarded her She was twice
elected "Miss Mayfield." was amongthe five finansta in the Mid-SouthFair's beauty contest in Mernphtslast fall. was chosen "Miss WestKentucky- at the 1935 exposition
yt Paducah, and "Mtss West Ken-•acky-Tennsee" at a contest lastfall in Paris, Tenn Mrs Laurie.was leader ol the Girls Drill Corpsat Mayfield High School last fallThe groom, the son of Mrs
Margarea Laurie. of Indianapolis.
of illevan*. i otlier plants for this , present he is a member of the
very popular in athletics At the
received his education in the Ind-
ianapolis schools where he was
alui Mrs Joennit Cook will please phone Mrs Ratert '1%irTirem lIndianapolis Indians Ball club of9%1%ee xktin,dfrom Fair. At the close et the meeting the the American Association
vavut.st
hI'Ights Ii' 'hostess aerate, delicious ice cream! They will make then home in"





rIMIN•101111mr. ...or jig igloo
1 ad acoon Junto', el A. NI. fret- -MARKET °LAKES • 'wed Juhiers 1 -311 p in . Cayce. .•• toe Juniors 10 00 a m . students will go to Reelfoot Lake,,. , i a Ill The Water Valley High SchoolFriday immediately after noon
liea• • 
P' e`tine Jurl'ers 2 00 They will return later in the eve-- •ors 3•30 p m Ad- ning.
I
. as Mc, Legeorti hens i via ,. , te . . 
I 30 P m • Mrs 3 Cotmty Superintendent Rehire*.
tea sipeavy tanner, 13c RI ..1`.:14`1S , I Lawn, , Clinton
and wile were dinner guests of
^.e. Ducks &a Geese tic. Fresh eggs Wednesaa •• Sylvan Shade Juniors' Ms and Mrs W P Williams last
' lee. Butterfat. prenuoni !On rea- 1,111 m Fa . lam Juniors 2 30 p m Saturday evening They. remained
,tilar 23c . Thurday. Foods leaders Train- fob the Sent-sr play
; Cattle 32tel Market opening Inc Schcol, Mrs C V Heaslett, Mrs Genevieve Morgan of Un-i A few early steers sal ea downwertt Friday, Foods Leaders Trammg C.ertie Boyd
:generally stendy aith bells strtar.g canton 
ion env is vlsoing her mother.from $ 25 NI i aed c.ai ling.. and School. Hickman Miss Garnei Taylor of Pryor,-
'heifers 875 to 775 Beef Cows 325 Saturday. Offer. District meeting burg spent last week end with
. to 6 00 Cutters and low (-titters of Ron'. Agents, Mayfield 2 30 p m Polly Cloves
350 to 4 50 Top sausage bulls 640. 
With, Williams of Paducah
Top -ea let's9 25 Mies Fkwence Imlay. Foods and spent the week end atetth his par-
' Hags 6000 Maiket steacia to $e Nutrition Specialist, from the UM enee Mr and Mrs W. P WIlltame,
I higher Ter la Sa Belk ITO to 130 versitv of Kentucky will conduct Harold Puckett returned 'Fuel-
' lba 10 4S ti, iiitto 2440 to 2$0 lbs food leaders training schools for day from a Memphis hospital
le la to 11145 150 to 160 lbe 10.00 the foods leaders of Eunon-Hick %here he had been to have hie
to 111 33 too hi 130 ths 923 to M. man County Homemakere clubs in right leg reset His leg was an a
9 15 to 9 35 Clinton at the home of Mrs C a plaster etas' -tRer'1, 12itii Markel no early ea- Heasisat Thursday, Macy ,7 and at Mrs Houston Owens is not inn
'non. packets talking sharply low- the home of Mrs Abe Thompson pnwiel at ties tame
! el on In ClaF.. hut bulk meld III Hickman. Friday, May IL at 10 Mr and Mrs Richard Willey and
!ateady holding odd Imam Choice a m The lesson this month will he children and Miss Catherine Smite
1 clopped lamba above 10 So on eTable SOTV1(`• and Etiquette" spent Sunday with Mrs C M Metal,







FULTON COUNTY NEWS Ftatsua KENT 'CAL
be long before a new streamline miner, went to Albany to function ' Students in the University of !SU
'Tam will be running between Chi- in the latter capacity a few days Kentucky home economies depart-
ago at a State Committee meeting
"Overwhelming evidence is pil- which can be bought for 5 or 10
A TRIBUTE ing up that President Rocsovelt will cents, isthe only thing needed. There
lie declared di a are standard books on the market,"Neither snow nor rain nor heat be re-elected,' hut cr: entries may differ widely,nor gloom of night , stays these broadcast address there "iniPin • ' many tint:arm prefer to niake their
FULTON COUNTY :VMS
„I PAUL 13115111ART, sun 1,:o
PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY
Entered ag second class matte; June
U. 103, at the post °thee at Fulton,
ky. onder the act of March 3, 11TO
SUBACHIPTION RATES
uhe 1 ear $1.50
Si: Mouths
Three Months .,.   .40
RAILROAD MOMS?
It:411 tad'=r1 lieiA'est and most mod-
PrTI II .a on exhibition in Ful-
ton la .1 Friday eight. The new
streamline, standard size train of
the Dumas Central System, is a
marvel oi perfection and invention
through it, and inspect the
vela,- cars and their varied ar-
ratignment arid improvements over
other type of trains, Is to marvel at
the changes that are coming go
swiftly in the railroad world.
While the train was here on ex-
hib,tion. it was Our pleasure to
inset and talk with many of the
prominent railroad officials of the
Illinois Central System. Superinten-
dent Kern J A McBride, C M.
Chumley, A T Zeiglet, B. T Breck-
enridge and Ftwhard White, of the
Public Relatti.ns Department, were
present during the public display
here. arid they all expressed them-
selves as highly pleased with the
new streamline marvel, and pre-
dicted bigger things in store for
railroading in the future
Although the new train will not
make its zegular run on the route
through Fulton. it marks the be-
ginning of a new era in railroad de-
velopment and faster travel fur the,
Illinois Central System, and we ven-
ture the prediction that it will not
sago and New Orleans via of Fulton.
couriers from the swift completion
of their appointed rounds."-Quo-
tation from Herodutus, which is
suitable for expressing a tribute to
the railroads
In 1935, carrying millions of
people over the mooing total of
18,400,000.000 passenger Mlles--
speeding onward. each day and
every day. thrcugh tam and sham
--undaunted by :og, sleet and snow
--the railroads of this nation wrote
a memorable safety chapter in their
colorful history For in 1935 not a
single paasenger fatality resulted
from a train accident in the United
States!
Here indeed, is justification for
the ceaseless, untiring efforts of
thousands of skilled railroad men--
men whose lives are devoted to your
safe, rapid, comfortable transpor-
tation. Day and night they work.
under conditions, ever alert to
the latest transit advancements-
seeking, always seeking, new ways
and means by which to make your
journeys even more pleasant and
agreeable.
Hut moat important of lal, is your
safety Constant vigilance protects
you Keen, diligent, wide-awake
men-modern, dependable (safety
devices --very finest equipment-all
ro•ordinate In keep you secure
You can trust American railroads,




Chairman Farley, who is also chair-
man of the New York State Coin -
NOTICE
To Owners of 1.rit Palegtine Cemetery
Ta0,4 wt4 luive not yet paid their cemetery dues( of $2.31 per
year, are hereby notified that they must pat their dues by the
ftrst of May, 1936.. or their lots cannel se taken care tor thts
year. All Dues must be Math' colikAh:e
FRANK STROUD, Chr'rn. Centeierii Committee
FITTON. KY . Korn,
4
nal observers, honest and fait poll,
of aentiment, all tell the same
story. His popularity has grown by
leaps and bounds. "Republican load-
ers are just a group of discredited
and disappointed men." he contin-
ued, and Mr. lloover'a criticism of
the New Deal, like the jokes he is
injecting into his speeclieg, is all
a joke. Farley said.
In other speech at Pittsfield,
Mass. Mr. Farley challenged Mose
velt oppinicnts to name "what par-
element" uf the New Deal
they v.iaild abolish Ile was address.
ing a rally of the Western Massa,
chusetts Democratic traders
Charges that the Demiwratie
party under the New Deal has
!gone or radical is "one
of the absurdities of the political
campaign of 1936 so far," Demo-
cratic PlIblieity Director Charles
Michelson declared in his weekly
newsletter, citing the fact that
such censervatives as Senators Hull,
Glass, Barkley and Themas Walsh
were guiding spirits in the 1032
convention of the patty, framing its
plattairin and policies.
Stia‘% vi des. press comment, side-
walk gussip, all those sources indi-
cate strongly that President Roose-
velt will he ce-elected by a large
majority, greater perhapti than the
victory 'if his first campaign.
No amount of political argument
will prevail against the evidence of
better conditiens On every ham.
the cuter notices signs of good times
with the prospect of better ones es-
pecially when the bonus money and
farmer crop payments are put into
circulation.
Presently, one [Hamlet will fol-
low another, beginning in the east-
ern flood area, then increasing, un-
!il. by the time the election is near,
the entire country will be in the
midst of an industrial boom, the





If the income s. $1(10, and an.
amount spent is $95, the result .
happiness. That is the gist, at Ii
of Mica t:bre's famous statement
the film, "David Copperfield"
o .WII 'Iliere should be two (livelong
ouch month, otw for necessities, and
one tor things that are highly dea-
nship, hut which cannot be houeht
anti) after groceries, rent mat clo-
the; are paid for Sometimes the
term. "higher life," is wed for this
claff'rficatinn, which includes instil -
mice either life nit retirement lienr•
tits. ttavings and investments; Ined-
ical at education, either in
lir through newspapers, meg-
and books, the church and
ivic 0;rinips.
After keeping the budget for six
v11111111,1, it V1114140 to see where
.Iiiioges should he made. After
tang exactly how much is vont
a• various things. it Is possible to
toriki• ''iii eslinatte 01 1k cc iii
IS' %Veld in lite next few moniiia,
;mil to plan for tho,v wh ich
:ire seen as desirable
The smaller the triclinic, the noire
wiirthwhile budget-makmg becomes
Money represents labor on the part
of someone, and should be hand-
led so as to obtain the greatest
possible good from it As home-
makers spend a large percentage
of the income, it IS imperative that
they be qualified by emperietwe
and understanding Ii the task
S5a0 PRIZE OFIVERF.1)
IN NEWSPAPER CONTENT
The part that tin modern
i(aiwr plays in the life of the
a radio program to be broadcast
.iiitinl iymimity will be the subject of
through the courtesy of the Nation-
.] liroadciesting Company early in
Occasion for this tribute to the
miblishing industry is found in lite
fiftieth anniversary of the invent.
'tin of the linolype It war this
key invention that freed printing
not the limitations of hand work
.inil made pussible the development
-1 the newspaper in the form we
::now it today
A prize of $500 and a trip to New
York has ben offered by the Mer-
senthaler Linotype Co., for the 30
minute radio script which best dra-
matizes newspaper development
over the last fifty years.
This paper will be glad to furnish
the rules of the contest and to de-
nionstrate the production of a mod-
urn newspaper to any of its readers
• . t•-, wish to compete fr this award.
- - -
I Prolific, Paymaster and St.1 Charles, $2.06 per Bushel.
J. R. LEWIS
I lliikrnAn, Ks , Route t Our ,
0001e I. AR1 t
SEED CORN' SALE
Before you decide on tong new cur M.
Get that
'Sorrow a ear from
your Ford Dealer today
ed/z7
•••
IT won't take you Gee minutes in • new Ford V.8 to realise why the Ford
I today is in a class by itself. Why families with several cars had that it's
the Ford that's always in demand. Itrtiy slyer 2.5tX10411.1 Asuerisatia have
become V.11 fans in the 1.as1 four years.
For herr, in an economical car, II the type of modern power plant used
formerly only cars priced in the thousands. Smoother Store h"-
Making all driving easier and pleassanter
Here, too, you'll find the vonifort as 123" springinue-artuall) 11 inches
longer than the wheelbase. You'll enjoy the protection of • steel body, new
Super-Safety brakes, safety glass throughout_ And you'll be delighted with
the proved overall reotioniv of a car that built to the Ford ideal of print
the utmost for every dollar you speed.
We urge you te drive this new Ford V-8 now. We say sinseraiv that sense
should buy any (Air at any pesos walkout Ana hosing oho .Apetiam-r--
at'yossill.
PaR111411MAN WITS IR 14 MIV
Fermi gir leo so $25 smooth. shot downpow
Isoelool uoil•ot new port *foul • umulikti
plorm Pm« $1.1e or.4 Wit Dirstrott,
is..1•411iari Notet, Woo* vaillboat is every
b•441 Waitel.110,Nri Fatly woe-
ment are taught to keep a budget,
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lui• lone II•udy !bleu
los•nodcn lono Nowell
P.D.S•rer It Co 17.1•1•1.•
liow•dlky DAVID UItIR
••••• 11,6 Sp !•••• I...I,
DAISY' P ZANUCK
tb-... 0..tosloso
TITSDAV (1\1 V --
DING





2 .adults or children
If l'ou Ming This Coupon
Iii)‘\'.‘1:1)
NETT! I \ I
PETRIFIED FOREST
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, MAY 7 - 8
ON TOUR TOES, EVERYBODY, FOR WAtirill(
BROS.' FIRST BIG MUSICAL IN 7) A YEAR!
vl
•5*1 41.41. *el 3.tioc.,1!
S us oiltm• and oeo Roby
SO I. tuvr• wroth lkor •••••
4111111114ff. pri4441411,.111 Alkilk.tag
111,f/itit-S•41 lie•r Do. .1
lour woo meg bits Rots IN








HUGH IitIMIT • MIST. FAMIDA
PAUL DRAPER • MARIE WItSON
COMING NI N1).41 and MONDAY M:11
GIGANTIC DOUBLE UNIT SHOW!
AL JOLSON - "THE SINGING KID"
"RADIO REVELS OF 1936"




P111471)11!IIIN7') A PULl'ON•wrientotiTti NEWSHy Mem June HedgeMrs Itohert Evert' was the guestal Iledgcos store Thur.alayNth:4 latulre Jonea has been!pending it few days inIton the,,N pea
hit Mould hislir;? wveli Ile was rushed to aivepit.1 lIe ha, I: Ili16.e .11141 ri111.114 Il0e1•1
MIN Ini• Palmer has 111.1'11 ill forthe r!e•t .,everal week.; She isii•ptatcd unmoved
1 lio hoy- tit Clitibm
1111 ;11 Iiiiked,on foi theI V%ee101
StranD
l'HEATRE—







1./i: 11; iC). and
Bennie Barnes
A THUNI DEICING DRAMAOF THE GOLD RUSH DAYS-- A PICTURE THAT CANNEVER DIE-





Pcture packed i th




11:11 I YRES and
1.1.010.-.‘VE RICF in
'PANIC ON THE AIR'
lVE HAVE A SURPRISE l•
FOR THOSE OF VolHO APPRECIATE REAI
ENTERTAINMENT
t4. aiid Viiy)tiiaCli,olv %%Met% Jositt Iledlle Iand June [ledge ;petit the day iti iDresden
Mr Alfred McGrew of MurrayKY is vl,,iting JI/IIIN If'and family
Ma Edninn anil Con and child-ren .40'111 day \AIM NINoah 114111,.ini
Mr. Ossie l'ates
fy11 Ii hei• doughty'. Mliii iIMt Grotty Wolter-,eight Mis. /Week 1111 Detroit, Ii log hetiI liei e for %',uil I.
June Hedge spent Satiii (4111011 
get. Iter 'rimy spent Sunday ii Padm.Mr and Mr., Marion Jones spewSaturday night with Pete Fry le,Mrs Ida Via spent MondayTuvlot Flhoit
0110 H'011K Sfr:FTS FOR 501,I uNISERVATION PRO. CO,IPI I 'I i'worn comoilinity TillI'Hien completed rind about 200 III
been iisaisted an makii,.•,ork sheets which i• sittiplyiory of the 'Nom operation.the oast 3car
Thi• coniirig *eel; it will be.thui. for prodlicers to make mililiese forms at Illickni;in on MondayWeitnesda• atol Satuitlay and Volton Saiiirdly
Community fir -brigs were lie fl,ti citric! to make it convenient fro,verytine tll Make a work sheet binnelanye ..forrie of the farmers werehusviii the fields this oppiartimit%s beim: given so that everyone can1.e assisted in coninleting Ititi formSi 11131' farmers 11411 141141W,1iuiiui II interest in the itrograni beeinise they do not tinder...land allthe details bid since thew aroI/ Man)/ W:IVg e1111be made it is to the advantare•vi-ry 1:ili.1 4.Wilel 1./ 14.01:e 01/1 .ivc,rk sheet. .:itice !mold he rim.•inced later on that he and hr.•leighbor• would be benefited IA'he murrain Fvcrytine shu iii lii toi,' a and try to remember'le priers they were receiving for•arin products only More N'ears ago''fore they decide to plow up g-o,,'Mods of grass and legumes. v.!the Government 1.4 1113kIng 1111V',i.ir sowing legumes awl a• •.9 paying the farmer to rh,• ood soil building practices
CORN-110G-COTTON SUB-SIDY CHECKS HAVE AMMO !,Ft Moflutie..
ord'. of the Corn-Hog Aiation. has just receive:I S1¶4!.vorth of checks for final payii:f.,in 1933 trintracts The checks may14' had by producers calling at theCounty Agent's office and farmer.'liV111!, near Fulton shiai!r1 CottletIC Wom.iti's Club building Satutday
About Urn cotton subsidy check.Lave been received :Old
%yin he notified by card whenheck arrive.. S.4,114: illuoucets I! .1..'Mt iv* signed the necessary formof applications for this paymentthew have been notified that th.-berms are ready for signatures andtumid come at once. if me. no'4.en dine
The Cotton Subsidy Check maderayable to the landlord and he is,cquired to pay tenants and share-, roppers who are interej.-aia al the1135 r, Timtepire. it is not nec-ssary for anyone except the land-lord to receive this check, but whenthe tenants or share cropper
he must sir, 4 {saint shIth tne tOutlord yitl present. showing that twnas received his share of the pay-ment
PU1.TON. KY. April 29 -H. Fted%Vorth. local attorney, has been-warn In as city police Judge-erve lii the place of Judge Lou-Warns who is critically ill in alocal hospital The oath of offfc4.
%,':1,; administered by Ezmuirte JWer•
NOTICE
T., Owners of Lots in Palestine Cemetery
nose who have nal yet pawl their i emeterf duos of HIT Pryear, are hereby notified that the• must pay %hell ENE% by Usefirst of May, Mb. or then lots faunas he liken rare for thisrear. All Duel, must be much.. pas Able to
FR.4 NE STROUD, Chr'w. ectm ltra
FULTON, IT., ROI Fl
1
Have You an Umbrella? I
IF it is 'Juno; water soil u olilit orrii I ni,iell,a plot... bon
hilt il it Ii reining hard-lute You ootitd need pro
Witten 1S hr not build littanroisl pristactiuti tat the binary hy
is•iist a small Amount eAch month through our installimint
slog t• plAu'' IS 1111 per tfi will pia v you 1E110040 in approsi-
match l't• years Figure it our for 'ourself. and see how
much mote •oli oOt receive than siii pa% in Hundred. are












DRY Pkid udOTED IS EFFECIIVE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK.919 1;EEK MLR WEEK WHIt MARKET CONbiTIONS JUSTIFYCirIAFI6ES- -WHY WAIT UNTIL FRIDAY AHD SATURDAY TOSUE Ai A &P ANY DM AND GET THE SAME LOWPRICES.
MEAT PRICEF ZWER THAN EVERN ruff A & P rviASTER MARKET AT
LAKE ST, FULTON, Ky
Fine Quality at Prices Lower Than You Have Been Paying
•
A icr anti nEil 


























6 1-") 25ccansEVA P. MILK. Pet, Wilson, Carnation, tall can 7c—A. & P. PURE GRAPE •JUICE. pint _IlkEVAP- MILK. Whitehouse, 4 tall cans 25c—CORN or PEAS, Good Quality, 2 med. cans 15.•TOMATOES RED RIPESMALL CANS
LARGE CANS, 10c 4 NC4aeidis. 25cCREAM CHEESE. Fancy Wisconsin, lb. 19c- WESSON OIL, Pint 21c: QuartMACARONI or SPA1;HET1'I, Iona, :1 pkgs. loc---MELROSE SWEET RELISH. Quart











-ION A- BRAND 
Largc 27CLUSCIOUS HALVES CansMONTE PEACHES, California, Sliced or Haived. Large Can for 15c11 AT IV-1i I TE SMITH A T COFFEE TIME—TUES.- WE!).- THURS.-5:30 P. M It11.t.cGARDEVPRESH FRUIT AND l'EGETARLE5
New Potatoes' Lb. 4c Iceberg Lettuce, Head 5cGreen Beans, Lb. 10c New Texas Onions, lb. Sc








Miss 111111-1.1 Farmer, who Is itti
!tiding school in Murray, has erna,
leg
eller, will be singing at Pleasant
1%ew Church, two miles south to




• •  •
Mrs Julia Alexander is visiting
her son Henry In Clinton, Ky.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Kelly ii
Jackson, Tenn, spent Sunday wit!
Ntiss Mary Kelly.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Hardy
a'ere in Paducah Sunday venting
Mr. and Mrs Heitman Hardy
Miss Curry of Union City visited
Miss Eliaabeth Harrison.
Mrs John Voile who has beet,
wattled to her bed for gone hings,
mulch brut.' and lista glint. for
I' It with her daughter, Mrs Duval
haryhill of Piinceton, Ky
Mr and Mrs 0 E. Weeks la
!Union Cur spent the week nut
xith Mrs W. L Jonakin
The Sunny Hour Clue meting w,i .
saftaitted from last week hi' this
ai ek, April 30, and will meet in the
'nine of Miss Alma Itivi•s
Mr anti Mrs. B. 0. flonduratii
+pent Sunday with Mr and Mo
Earnest Jenkins
Mary Francis Reed Is much hot-




• By Aiello Nsinuey
—*
Quite a Crowd attended the sing. '
ri Chestnut Glade Saturday
1. :Id Another singing is to he held
I" fourth Saturday night, May 23
Mrs Mike Nanney is suffering
a ti, gall stone —Mrs Burett Ross
no has been sick, is very much
r proved --Those at the fu-
tat of Mrs Mollie Flouter, at Hick-
•! la i Ftiday were Mr and Mrs
a'slc Kindred, Mrs Sic Vincent
a sii, Miss Monte Vincent, Mr.
a a Mrs Meakm Nanney, Doi othy
Varney, Stella and Pump Nanney
Ind Mr and Mrs John KoAred —
Dukediim won the ball games play-
act with our boys here Sunday —
Several boys mad girls from here
attended the 4-H Club rally at
Dresden Saturday —In spite of the
%xtreme cold weather there seems to
Ur quite a lot of fruit protected by
praying —Crops and gardens are
looking better since the rain --A lot
if corn has been planted Putato
lips and tobacco plants ate laok
a  _____  *
* MeCONNELL NEWS
4 By Ruby lases 4'
* a
Mrs. Walter Killebrew and Mrs
telle Council of Union City vis-;
ted in McConnell Monday afternoon.;
Miss Blanche Howard spent last
,veek-end with Mrs Macon Stub-
Ilafteld in Union City
Mrs J T Rrundige visited in Mc-
Cannel' last week.
Mr and Mrs Wilmer Owens of
Jahnaon Grove visited Mr and Mr,
41 H. Jones Sunday afternoon
Mrs Walter Killebrew of Union
.'ity spent the week-end with re-;
',dives in McConell
Lucille Caldwell visited tier par-
-tits thns week
FUULTON. KY. April 29—The
aliambet cif Commerce here is bus-1
ls engaged in putting 'wet several.
•)iojects. ‘1/4 11,ch include a terracine
ariogram in the watershed of 1. -
11.:tri is Fan k creek above Fula
lacing la ..e% erm mote thorota.
ial dait V t&lll ith fanners
his trade area. and launching .
. drive to rars.e funds for
aeaut activities here this year A
areakfast is planned for the morn-
lig of May 11 to be served by the
Scouts. The soil conservation and
terracing protect to be carried on




Must be now employed, have fore-
sight. fair education. mechanical
inclination. and be willing Tii train
in spare time or evening to qualify
as INSTALLATION anti SERVICE
experts on all :sties of Elect' a Re-
frigeratot s and Air Carbditioning
,,paperea! Fai niterviev. Arite
cii mg non and present occupation
UTILITIES ENGINEERING
INSTITUTE















11 -is(.()Nsi,v LB. 19cPIM, CREAM

















FOR FAMILY OF FOUR FOR TEN YEARS




hate scores of Mother'. Day ougaestiono appropriate




















(itlIND AWAY YOUR TIRES
STEER NARD—
I, ander or Wraiv.7
treat mint accident!. on the
road are caused by miaalign•
went. heaides, look what It
means in Ore expense and In'
cant enienoc
Ofirt ll'ith Safe1y-1:cl 21).01011 %files From Four Tires
Dotal risk the live* of pouraell and paasenger when it • o, ea..% to have bout wheels and *airs
shined. %a-aligned wheals cause the tires to he dragged stitewais, *unto' asia• the trona abila
the result that you get about one half the mileage tou should
KNEE ACTION ADJUSTMENTS INSPECTION FRU
Made to Factory Speelfteallons SATISFACTION GUARANTEED










REVEFI7' II 11:11) Ft f)
ONE WEEK STARTING MAY 4
—THE SHOW YOU KNOW—
Presenting the best in plays. vaudeville and music
—HAND AND ORCHESTRA--
-
SEE OUUR OPENING PLAY
"THE KENTUCKY THORORRED"
A THREE ACT COMEDY DRAMA
feature Vaudeville Between the Acts
--ADDED ATTRAt
EVELYN
"THE GIRL 11.110 SEES TOMORROW"
SHE WILL AMAZE VOL—SHE WILL THRILL
SHE WILL ENTERTAIN YOU
A CENTURY OF PROGRESS ATTRACTION
LADIES FREE OPENING NIGHT
When Accompanied to Paid Milt Ticket
BARGAIN PRICES---CHILDREN ilk ADULTS 25e
Doors Open 7:15. show Starts at allo P. M.
—BIG TENT LOCATED ON MEADOWS HOTEL LOT-
-if weather is cool—tent will be heated
THE NEW LIABILITY LAW HOLDS
AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS RESPONSIBLE
Do you tiv.r LIABILITY INSURANCE on your AUTO-
MOBILE" "Driver's Financial Responsibility Lan- becomes
effective May 16th, 1936.
This Law requires you, in case of ACCIDENT and judg-
ment is rendered against you and settlement is not made with-
in thirty (30) days. to surrender your Driver's License and
your Automobile License and you are not permitted to operate
an automobile until all claims have been satisfactory setUed.
When you purchase LIABILITY INSI'RANCE, make sure
your POLICY so reads that vou are protected against all LIA-
BILITY to amount required by this law.
Let us furnish you with your LIABILITY INSURANCE
and avoid any LIABILITY COSTS that may arise against you.
Get sour LIABILITY INSURAN(L noa—Do not wait un-
til it is too late.
Your LIABILITY POLICY WILL INSURE your RIGHTS
to operate your AUTOMOBILE and PROTECT YOUR FINAN-
CES IN CASE YOU HAVE AN ACCIDENT whether you are
liable for the accident or not
For COMPLETE INFORMATION an regard to LIABILITY
INSUR.aNCE. call at our office. lati 1.ake Street, or phone No.
3. Fulton, Ky.. and we will gladly furnish you with NECESSARY
INFORMATION how you may obtain ABSOLUTE PROTECT-
TION againat all LIABILITY COSTS.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
404i I.AKF. STREll 1.11




'411IAT IT'S A WISE THING TO CARRY
AUTOMOBIL/ I IABILITY INSURANCE
The "in and out weaver." the "road hog." the speed demon"
the "horn blower." the -pest" who turns in the middle of the
road—all are every day problems of tour officer, lie knot.%
the risks aou stand evert time tou drive Your car. He knoos
that from Ian through 19.45 deaths from automobile accidents
in this iountrt hate aggregated Saa.000, and that these deaths
have exceeded bt 5S per cent the record of those killed in ac
(inn, or who died of wound. in all the mars in aim h this coun-
try partteipated He is fulls aware that thouaind• ni less seta
ions 'evident.s are happening evera dai.
GET OFF THE SPOT BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE
Let us protect ton o ot AUTOMOBILE LIABELIT1 IN-
SURANCE. The new Keininkt Lau makes it linnet-ante that
you yourself, and your propertt froni 11311111ft in case of seen




FULTON COUNTY NEU'5, Flubs tfriv, KENTUCICY.
*— • 
• Crutchfield News 4
• By Catharine Rive
Mr and Mrs. Roy Brown aria
family spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs. Bernell Williams near Smite
Irma Ridge.
Mr. and Mia Porter Childers and
family anal Dorothy Brown spent
Sunday in McConnell visiting then
relatives
MISS Nettie Lee Green is con-
fined to her bed with a serious
attack of stomach trouble She h
unimproved at this writing
J W Nolea is the guest this Steel
of WWillis and Doris Attebury.
Miss fillth Childers spent Sunday'
met with Kathleen Mee
Miss V it pi ulna Henry, Louis(
Brown arid M ii v Magdalene Doug
laa took 'linnet oith Louise Helm',
Sunday
Mr sist an ,. K II Moore, Win
nal Ve.lch uod MI F B Moori
spent Sum ilay in Paducah visitina
relatuVP,
F.dWaid ()'reical Is cordined lio lii-
tiiiitip with ineuales
Little Jarnefl Eiii 1 Saddiei spent
Saturday night and Sunday aria
Monday oith his giandpaiento Mi
and Mis Allen Note*
Mr. and Mrs Bernie Stallms spent
Sunday with his parents. Mr ama
Me: Tom Stallins
Little Bubbie Joe Toon is con
fined to his home with bromcha
pneumilma
Mrs Roy Brown and Mrs Allen
NI.les spent Saturday afternoon
a oh Mra Tian Ferrell
Mr and Mrs Arnie Brown spew
Sunday aftermam with his lathe!
:Ind mother, Mr and Mrs Stew
art Brown
Mrs E 11 Gore and daughtei
I.ticil It, and !Arab ice Chilton 0
Fulton -pent Sunday with Mr ano
Mrs C M Toon and family
Mr arid Mrs Iambi-ell spen
Sunday with her sister. Mrs Jen-
Cashon.
Miss Ella Marie Brown spent
Satarday night with Ruth Childers
Rev J T Walker filled his reg
tilar apranntment at the IV E
Church Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Sidney Reystei
spent Sunday with her parents. Mt
and Mrs. Walter Tidwell.
Mr. Jewell Toon is the guest thi
week of his aunt, Mrs Elmer Stm
nett of near Fulglium
Mr. Bob Edwards of Clinton, Ky
spent Monday night with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Johnnie Childers.
Miss Gertrude Howard spent Sat-
urday night with the Yates girls
Billie Green is confined to he
home wall the mumps
Miss Doretha Murphy spent Sun-
day night with Nettie Lee Green
•
• HARRIS NEWS lit
• By Ruth Frankaan
Miss Sarah Jones and Odell 
Lynch visited Marguerite Frankun
Sunday —Mr and Mrs Ernest Le-
Corriu were week end guests of Mr
and Mrs. George FAwards.— Mrs
Walter Dan-ions and little son visit-
ed Mrs Claude Darnons Sunday
atternoon —Eugene Faiilknet and
family were Sundya guests of Mrs.
Joe Paulkner —Mrs Ruby Nealet
and family spent Sunday nera Jur
cl.m.—Mrs. Mary Ferguson and Mrs
Walter Ferguson visited Marguer-
ite Frankum Monday evening —
Mrs Georgia Wilson and daughtet
soent Sunday afternoon with Mrs
Johnnie Lewis— Harold Frankun
is spending a Tea days in Fultoa
this week
PIERCE NEWS
• By Mrs. Claud Graddy
Mrs Omer of Sturgis.
visiting her 4laughter, Mrs Rasa
Smith —Mr. and Mrs. J D Hopkins
and Mrs C F Lowe went to Pa-
ducah last oeea.—Mrs Rosa Stem
is spending a few day,. with Mrs
Maggie Johnson —Mrs Dewitt Col-
lass is at home undergoing a masa
taid opelation at the Fulton hosni
tal last week —Pierce communin,
alub met with Mrs Maniac- Pierce
Apra 22 with 13 members and sev-
eral visitors Fifty buttons were
made from tooth brush handles arta
each member IS to make a cotton
dress and exhibit at the next meet-
i»g. which will be held with Mrs
.1 C Roberts. May 27—Mr, Jeme
Blackburn lass been ill but is im-
proving—Mrs Paul Humphrey
very ill --Mr and Mr. Emmett
Reese and children and Mr andI
Mrs. Claude Gradds rpent Sunda' "I
with Mr. and Mrs V. B Gsaddy I
near Fremont —Mr. and Mrs Bur-
is McCoy visited her mother. Mrs
Saturday —Mr and Mrs
Carl Robertaon of near Dukedom
spent the week ma with Mr and
Mts. Claude Gilliam —Dewitt Col-
!Inc has returned to his horre. has'-1
tug reetstved treatment in the hns-i
pital at Hines. Ill
• 
• DUKEDOM NED'S •
• • •
Mr iknd Mrs Jimmie Jatkson
spent last Friday in Paducah
Aran French of Detroit is spend-
ing a short vacation with his, par-
enu, Mr !gad Mrs W P Fiench
Mrs Carrie .44.14.1101 is improv-
ing slowly
Mrs Otis Palmer is recovering
from an attack of appendiedis
Mr Jesse Nix of the Chestnut!
Glade community is spending a few'
,lay'S with his daughter. Mrs Will ,
Bruw n
Mr and Mrs Hubert Jacks-art are
attending the Undertakers Conven-
tion in Memphis this ocek
Mrs White of Union City is
visiting her daughter. Mrs Mace
Rose
Welch carried the play. aContilable
Jerty from Fulton'a Ferry" to Cen-
tral High School Saturdny night.
Dorothy Dene Rose has mumps
Mrs Herold Fagan is out again
after having measles and mumps
A number in the community are
hiusaing high school this week
:James Smoot. James Hole Rachel






guests of Ito mottle?. Mr%I hittf:, Ptlitiw
11ilr and Mrs John Howell hltd
Ji their Sunday guest. .1 W.Bostic and family, Mr end Mrs
Hendren Hodges and family, anand Mrm. Beeler Burrelay,
Marino Craig and 1)iirothy RodAlma. Pharis spent Sunday aft.
noon with tt/e4,t1 •
NII old Mt Jo . II.
1111111ay '011.1t id
II A Ila..1„
Thi• faeviiith Liatittie the( at W..
ha Church Simility hialit uiitl
liii ii ii a mi... P1 togi too to :1
F: 1' Null u,11;11 Nlis:; Nettie Vire spent the .%eek• Inointment at Nue Bethel Iwo :eat a .ta Initry.. White,-„nrclay and was jean 11,0 .I. 01111 'att.% J W Buie. It.t7•1 1 iiitl W.,11.ot Clinton ...II fa
MI and Nits 4, .nr. lonat .11.1i Ali , 11 C Walker Nit and Mu.\ii.111111 Nii. L It V:111141111 and mit 11111111V SI•10 1.:41






Our corturiencerniaii .latt-, May H
%Alien the ,e  ',rerun! then
lap; iday entitled 1 fp's M), pan.
!:tindav 'nein, May Liaara
f lIP .4.4111.)r, II) I p p(„aa „"
111iirray College MntaiilY nightMay 11, the eighth
este, . Tat- daY
lilt lif isatistriatierhent addle
iletist i Attu I tiN
plc t•ittl 1 1011.
1111114.11 %%CI VIStilliti at
,ii NIrs Felts Vaughn iilitt
„Amt.' of neat Fulphain
MI and Met. Powell fiord and
YES, VU CAN NOW HAVE
MODERN REFRIGERATION
rssintite
1 s4 per( warmer Iv'',
444 Mil and ft U MU III It 41
1.1,1f I .1510,1
H I It E S.
the (111 HU/11111N k,ftiser•i,.r
- eautal ()1411,414 t,,
the most fill 17•9 form of re
frigsr•tion I.. WI Al il..111C111. It
works •ri• VI her• because it
require. IIU outside t totnec•
torn* of any Lind-makes cold
by burning kerosene supe••
III is the most el auttini it ii
(urns of rctrigers  mU
could have, fur insn rcs.,,ns,
one of v loch is (hit the ',Urn
III operat• holy about ono
boors to make refrigeration
for : voty.four h,nit. .itore.
Thousands in Use
Superie: is made by • tml.•
pan, that has ser.ed rural
homes for tnorst thin forty
scars - the ogler, of f•mo,:s
P,rfe.tio,i,"1,1, es and P stia•.
Supertax is inadit CO dt, (hi
th,ogs that a refrigerator ess...1
do our in tbe..ountr., to maks
t old- plenty of COW-day
attic dav arid year dies year.
Fresh Food
end Ica Always Handy
*,113 SuperteS la sour SIR hen.
sot. .loot have it. run out to
rho u ell or Joss n cellar et.ery
tins• von pi epere • rue•I.
kversthing •ou need csos he
Lep! right !within re•  h in
Sups, 1 ot, tall keep ftesh
ts....o• no days ar I IASI.•
1ors
parts. Operates on licetiiit
running router, no
... elettrii I. ,na
,•n fuse lilt Uhes for drinking
stater and Red hes erage• lieu
,•ii inake dell. situ. • ItilleJ
Alads and rotten di stet La.
Na.,. Imployod Modals
.. easy tarms
bis year s un. deli writes, all
Ihat have Is, eu matte 1 hey
.re inure ens. ieni -wore heist-
taut 1 heir 11,.. ba$11 NUJ
ream %bite pot, clam totisb
make- them '•ar barns- al Bus
I .t, hen I lie odfustal.le shekel'
t an he •rt•nged it II.C*1 (hi
iietsIa of each jam • stor•ge.
Superfee .4n he l‘tAUlghl 441
elb1, (111111-piC141 01 (MSC 41
v hith to pay if sou %Isla I rle•





VALUABLE DEALER FRANCHISE AVAILABLE
IN THIS TERRITORY
in, if Q..ebeR,
PEIIITE X THE OIL isiatrun.,REFVERAT011
1ft0OaCT Of P11,1(110 94 stnelo, COMPANT
Playing Safe!
IlaVe .4.1. es et heard the atolls. ol the man p.'. Pt.' I clit a
locl lot his barn- the nuirning alter his mule bail herr. stolen.
11e miss' admit that he via. "ploing safe" for die nett time.
At heist
lttki Flonseu Ryes have a dilferent idea to that in their Irak
Ina The'. lieVer Mali lot calamities to happen. And then rush
dawn to but A good brand of I lour Attsa,t of them are eau-
yincea frown the sic*. .t.cot it isu•• In hut nothint hut the RESIT.








6 I ATE LINE ST. -FULTON, KY.
 FULTON CO1INTY FULTON KENTII('KY. 
\. BROS, BIG NIUSI(AL HIT 'COLLEEN' -.a a teala a large percentage id anti twi, rattle., tit vain membersWITH 1)1(1.... 1,()Itsv,ELL and Rimy KEELER AT 11.0.011 Wil14111- pram* Owlet of progrootivelietated cooperation. As u personal tract were eirloyect litrunglihot tbeORPIILI Al STARTING THURSDAY, mAy s reniinder of his pledge, each of uftrenoon At the clime ol the r.arnetithese empli.ye-, Ilan I vereved a small high wore was livid by M.. BobWill 11t iv,. Sofe•W ,,tiekor to ne White who was presented a lovely,111u,a, ii of his ear piii.e Late in the ;Afternoon Ilia ho.A Hoot,' hos migiletded by taro served a delicloUs "tt "4'1.•11..1 \‘ ,iier tor the life- Little Mist, Phyllis Lynn t'imik laill t . 1 ,:11;. it tibia it Is "pole ,srreienntirt.ing two weeks with Mi andft nod tit the same Mia. Jim Burke near Petri
-
...t il • 111(1. I.
iiiia Coal. y :vent the week-;
,!,i si:i 111.1 jntu 4.111:, heal' Mitts-
hind.
Ni,' pad Me: Gilla .1 Walker tv'e
protal a 1411PN 141r1
April 21.
iivkai Nit ailtiv..s was the week-end
I of Virginia Cooley
.tanecte %Vilma' spent the week-
. •hil in Pilid (nik
, Stewart is recovering
lam nitinips
NI,. arid Mt s Indica 1 Fe iyd of
Mt Pleasant community and Mrs
Acatie Guyn were Sunday guests
Mrs Kate Marts
!tonally Breeden. Mildred Han-
„sick and Woodrow Shelton ore
. .1.,,ent from school on account of
',imps
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Presley
Crutelineld community were
;Iitittay. gue..ts at the home of Mr.
itid Mrs NV I. Best
The play. "Simon
l'are Simpleton-. was enelyed by
.1 large audience last Friday night
late play aas dnected by Mrs
Weatherspoon
The dale Is May ti The Plate is
lieelelP41 SC/11.)1 at pro”
I. R Vaughn is directing this
'day The play is -He's My Pal"
The characters are twelve seniura
This play is l'eCOMPleillica us 4 full
e'VOTillog at entertainment Don't
tall to be present, and show your
ippreciation to the students and
faculty
Misses Dorothy and Adela VVry




Henry Weatherford was mernod'i
as a councilman last WeeK 1.. (dl the!
unexpired term or ft W Walker.
who resigned
J W Philpott. who has been ill;
for several weeks, is not pooh nu-,
proved
?Arr. C McBride and daughter
have moved into the home of !lei
parents. Mr and Mrs. J B Kaler
Mr and Mrs Mat Sparkman of
Benton were callers here Monday.
Arthur Boehn returned to Clin-
!on Sunday after spending ten days
:n Cincinnati. 0. with his parents
Mr and Mrs J D Via nave as
their guest her brotnet. Woodson
Earle of Clarksdale. Miss
Mr and Mrs H L Waterfield
have as their guest her mother. Mrs
G K Ferguson of Frankfort
Andy Morris of Paducah spent
several days here this week with
Mrs E B Samuels and daughter
Jean. and Miss Frances McDer-
mott, were dinner guests at the
home of De Jued Marshall in Pa •
aueah one evening last week
Mrs G Trinda Smith Sr is spend-
ng several days in Paducah
Mr and Mrs J D Via had as
•aeir guests Tuesday. Mr and Mrs
W T Ray and son jack of San An-
tonio, Texas.
Mr and Mrs Robert Jeaell had
as their guests Thursday, Mr and
Mrs Clyde Smith and sons of De-
land. Fla, and Mr and Mrs Will
Moss of Fulton
Muss Eva McKendree. Mr anti
Mrs Ray Neville of Arlington acre
visitors here Wednesday
Miss Sarah Farabough was ante
to resume her work 111,1 Saturday.
,ifter a week's illness
Rosie' Humphrey is able to be
out again after being confined to
his home for the past two weeks
The Beginners will meet with
Robert Moss Jewell Tuesday after-
noon at 3 30 o'clock
Mrs R Evans was hostess to
the Thursday bridge club at her
home on F Clay-st After several
garnet. Mrs Edward Vaughn was
awarded high score prize The hos-
tess served delicious refreshments
Mrs T D Jones entertained her
Monday club at her home when
tugh score prize was awarded to
Miss Frances Emerson The hostess.
served a delectable salad course
Miss Helen Rouoyne attiVe(1 last
week She is corrected with the
County Health Department
Mrs Grover Wyatt, Mra Raymond
Cunningham, Mrs Robert Johnson,
Mrs Homer Barclay, Mrs Mollie
Wyatt of Croley Homemakers club
rittended the fourth annual distinct
meeting of Kentucky Homemakers
Federation at Perelman recently
Mr and U.. Witt a Ki111611%, .use
as their guests, their daughter, )Ars
I4SO y Galloway and son of Elowitni
Green.
,1, Irvin .j,,ii.•-. atiii S. •
1'01 .. ;111•01oil TOL:V..1441
•i If, last week
Mt Mrs J 11 Williams lia•.. Own- guests. Mrs. Grapi,a-
ind Mr. mid Alt•t: AO. C410(1%011.
Th(• 1•11
;1•11(1 al'onilance al itt' Ii r,,
11ot:tins; at Porto, lit.
Mrs Vernon
hunalay with mr , !limn.
and Mrs Clara Jack on
Mi. and Mrs Hoy Tooni, ha% ca.
heir house guest. Madge NfrAiltio
.f Medina. Tenn
Richard Peeples has accepted
ai!ation with the Hudson Music Co
ai Centralia. III
Mrs Seldon Bugg spent Tuesday




Pledges to drive carefully and
help reduce the terrible traffic toll
have been signed by twenty-one
amployes of the Volt, in Swift & Co
alaid, according ti W ft Domgan,
local manager alio also announced
'hat a grand total of 18.000 haveireen sigued voluntarily by mem-
net, of the Swill organization
This is part of a nation-wide cam-
paign brawl six months ago by G.
F Swift. president of the company
including those who di e their own
automobiles as well A4 C"M11301
driVelS
"We hope that our signed resolin
Iwo, ad! be a means to reduce the
auto accident toll in Fulton and
also in other sections of the coun-
tn. " said Mr Domgan Careful
driving not only in number but it
severity.
"All employes who duvo ears
were invited to sign a pledge and
-
111r. arid Mra. Wilde javasor .ieTill'1181);11' 4:IAJI1 thus eio.t -end bow die. •ein 4 1.,y aft Apai tintoit Ea.! :11‘1:1
'‘11. it %.11 1, Mr. Alf 11114' lit
New Location
/ .11/ .N.OW 11117/ LITTLE .11(1101: (4).
V11111111 SI 11'01, Il iii t% ap11rtteia11 It It II
from my friends and clIstMllt I's NV I1(11 ill Heed 411*






218 Second Street Phone 15
Courteous and Careful Serricc
.4.11111ILAVCE SERVICE
V. A. Richardson W . W. Jones
Mrs. V. A Richardson W. F. Strother
See US for
POULTRY EOUIPMENT AND FEEDS
SEE US FOR JAMES POULTRY EQUIPMENT. for
ha.e .1 eiimprete line which will help .ou with your chieken
f.00d equipment or importance.
11..1 LYE, N./UNA AND BROWDER FEEDS
WADY CHICKS AND CUSTOM HATCHING
FULTON
HATCHERY
Church St.. DON GERLING, I•tione 414.f I taitnn. Ky.
Also located at NAILLING Mil I UNION CITY, Phone 155
Low Operating Cool
You pal Si hubs Si Sc •
clay toI • woo el Ow SOW
ulac c ostriwee•saes sad
its epos usu. “so aso ..ost
co, of tstlt•:
,4711 a vow 1.64ks
REDD1 OVI ATT
yotAi BE LAO YOU BOUGHT AN
.v• why not get yours non. and .
BE READY FOR HOT WEATHER
11'estirighon.e
Thera have been r.on).. .v.um clays already and it won't
be long now until were in the midst of regular summit
weather. Get ready for it by installing an O.:chic
refrigerator now.
Then you'll be sure of keeping food safe and palainble
. . . of plenty of ice cubes for cold drinlai . . of pleas-
ing the family with delicious chilled salads and frozen
des=erts . . of loss work properring meals . . . of more
time for recreation.
With years of trouble-free service assured and very low
operating cost, the 1936 electric refrigerators offer the
greatest values in the industry. history,
rme in folia.1 ared select .%ours.from the
many models and sizes on disianv fit
oar showroom and at local dealers.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
bireeporeneal
E C HAR.DESTY, Mgr.
MOW
111111m11111111111111aillt
FuLToiv corwy vi a,8„,. h i.; h)
Socials - Personals
k.I Itail111 1 I
ttlli ANL) 1111tS JACKSON 
ENTEKTA. .1,,N AT Wt1N,IAN; CIVB :;toelsdale, Iltei I hanu a
‘\
F aeloott s.'. 19 Ht1.11,,r t 11;k‘ 1 , i;i ,ri 111.%
twit alla 11111(eS11 to a well planned ,.1 1 .1 it HIt. 1 1, 1101 \‘'.1.111Ce Fl iday tti#11t. Apl 11 24. at Hutt.t, \ Bi n I
the WU1114111.,4 Club on \Vahan , 1 ;,,„„„,„ .1„,
St ten c.intplimentinf Miss Theda t,v a l, 1 1 1,1 $.:4$ 1)1
Bilra Intently, M11114 Carolyn Burns, ,,t 1,„,„,,t.Burn , it NIkayfield, and MIAs .11 1'. ii
why Flhott ''Etitchfielt1
'rho club 1•04.)..ot were beautifully WO \l it, '11 II
dlIVOI AVIA %%tit  beirtketS ot.t vu
ut 011,.o ttil it tq, tulips and
tartefi II'. at ranged Ilait ui Vic
and hi , think' ,4 •
tetIlleSSet`.
able rito..1.•
At the i r,p. the „„„.,
.:••est,, ,•j.
Ili .1 II 14 bille 1,,,.,• N11, .1. ..
it) ICI I' \
NI I Bi$1111i$11 In 1 , 1 • 1, iiNit
110/11.•1 Owt‘tiby ii, 1,11,11 i.1t11•1.1
1%111.04 t.)Welli./V In little
MiSS gilint in atIlla 110 i1\ ii




ternitssion the lioNtei., ti
.e,sistants iierved delici, •.i? I
\\ lel .111d punch
TI pre-tent we
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S. t, 1
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Formerly with the Fratirette Brant stint, inr 'telt
I. 11011 with Mrs. ft., he. hound. tit 1. 1,1i 1149
• • MRS. GEORGIA HILL •
Corner I Ake both "F. ! I 11 1 1 I' 11.1 I idiot, K.
SUNBRITE CLEANSER " " ' " ' 19(1 11111) It‘ll 1
C RACK E RS. 2 lb. Rio.v
FRESH STRAWBERRIES
GUSH PE i.'.. :: ,n.d um curt,
BROOM I-lIE.tirll
SALAD DR NG. Jar
-411. .M•••
25(
GEM COFFEE ''i" 'I)




(,vlIdl ii Rri in. ilia:arch
At, ( ui
rsII ED (• I k/ s. pound pith kitt/t
V H S PERFECT BUTTER OMER  "12'2(
• \ h TWO /backayt s
SNOWDRIFT """"




!Jury I• grlahlt Shm-1( 'ring
1-lb. PI:any(
CIRRI II'S. pf r bunch
MUSTARD GREENS 1" `"
('F'! I?)', • ire
57c
NEW POTATOES "'" ":` 10c
LET ii'C E. “let 11:11  
 I
GRAPEFRUIT St (lb •
SiZt'
EDWARDS FOOD STORE 1
 TWO ' "" 15t
••44.mmlimmimmOnn4141411.
Vas tl11.•111...m.
1111:11N iiIII I.: "k \ ,( \I; 1
I. \I 1)Vis \ND \\
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P4(11 ro.4/1 $ to pia,4 it nv g
jatimat,),..".i./ nca. 1 et Fli(In: t..“ tale lintel,
11111111111111111.11111111111111.:
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•'.'" 1I1-,/)3 MAIN R1-.ET
in , t) !ham s Ii , ,i 1 t'i,:./ /Mitt
/../ .//.1/\,it/ \ i/1/.).
ti.







1. 1'1; .1%;•• I /.1 .11
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SNOWDRIFT I lb. tut,
• Itli illti
1
20( 52EAVIST BACON '''"`" 30(
011011111111111.111111M1111.111.,ialltala
TOILET TitOuT THREEO'1"Ling,.N/tr / /itt//N




ELBO MACARONI ' 1"'""g1 TWO rttettot it I tit.
POTIED HAM ' ("4" 12( JEL-SERI I tit/ Flat .#1.. 111.11
25c
6.110j01.Wi..,44
GROPtIl 4.111Matilt f_ erre kli 
-SEIWOMMIA =NM
AMES '‘ I I 1:1.1.' II IPN DOZEN 30(
KIDNEY BEANS \ 2 'a"s 19c BANANAS " ' I li 20(
FEEDS 01 ME KIND-FERMIZERS-WIRI FENCING - FARM NEEDS
A. C. Butts & SOIL







FuLT0N COUNTY NEWS 1 /tititk,:s7iz(:-rni 
THE FUNNY SIDE OF lat
CLEAN COMICS THAI WILL AMUSE ROTH OLD and YOUNG
THE FEATHERHEADS
flit
II ir k 04&. (SOT /NE I'M NU L
Nes. f DANCE wi It I COL. KNUTT- DOPE-
. PULLIN'L..J ril->hr T stvoO toc.) Cr





SMATTER POP— All Pup Needs Is a Little Data
MESCAL IKE Hy S 1 HUNTLEY








By C. M. PAYNE
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en I L. )ieeetl.v. R.•
FINNEY OF THE FORCE By 1..1 ".114".
Will Power Plus
WELL ."It'sk--7 
`PS ? Do THAT MEAN 1
' /EL ARE KAPEtwiCs-I S L.Re
r./ I OUT 0' OTHER.CooT L
: PEEPuLS Su s NE S SsciLL , 
j--
t______
SHUSH ON 4Ez (ALL 'T.AAT 
11
YER HUMOR- *ALL POWER_ If
WHAT I MEAN
AL- 01 KNOWS
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ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES Rescuing a Collar Button
EVER r -DAY PROGRAM
• I :411)Itig. ,1".111 1.110‘%11.tlge I.
lug po•er 14 all bosh"
"V% hy is It,"
"There'e n man noes mo moo.
id I can't coil.votP coot
By 0. JACOBSSON
Th• Au.'-lat•#IN•weeps I •
THE WORID AT ITS WORST GLI-YAS WIlLIAMS
Tot 6AME INfe•TEN 111 ELM SinErf SLLi•CRO
AND '114 POSEVAIE A‘:ENL E VER; HAD .(o BE
PLIMED OVER , A; 1,4E ITNZ. Cry 1..E
TriE IrAto,5 NAcoVCRED 'TOM AT /4 EM' OF
TOk 511INH INNINvi 1HE SCORE KEEIAR HAr COT
tRID Cl if, AND HAD 6CSE HONE CO bEf
SonlETHIN6 lb (Al























It ...it s • given ny
ye.,, DItty..,
r, anti one of the
4 ...15 e.I s somewhat lonely beck-
ii, I shalihill attired man In p cur
ilet of he room, soil walked over to
"I was Introduced to you," he said
hut I didn't catch your name."
-My name." replied the other,
loft ton
(01, then you are a rnhatire of our
iloetr
WAR the reply. "I m his
, ,•011,111 t nenty f hennaed pounds re-
movell.--Atorwers Magazine.
Who'd B. • Teacher?
Teachei was Instructing the Infant
ohms in the story of Lot's flight, and
"Lot Was alltrIell to take his
wife and flee out of the city, which
A AA illoeriai he we. destroyed (Mt and
nie wife got safels ow)! Now• eho
leen have you any questions ta ask?"
At last a little boy ventured to la
quire.• Please. teacher, what hap




Ainlii:irf%rfft:1  y(:1111 1"
Fighting over Ravers
President Roosevelt, in another




the melon on the
r. 4 I o. eitggested
that youth should
begin work st eight•
P05 and "ell age
Stop work at slaty-
live.
Youth should
have its first 1PI
years, at put, TM'
•serclae, study,
happiness. lit 1 t y•
five might he •
good age to stop
dfor wages. hut no 01st, alrst,i
atop real work until death. eseept that
sit months to look snooty' this stile
of the grave might be !acceptable.
Goethe tinialied the second part of
"Faust" when lie was paid seventy-
two; stid one of the ablest Freneh
writers, starting a UMW prows •tyle,
wrote nothing 'stall at eighty Ade be
wrote the LIN of St. lamls at the re-
guest of the kIng'i widow. Within
half a century 25 years have hive add-
ed to the average lives of old men;
nobody would want theme years wasted.
Aro•or Uri 00000
In the murder of an unfortunnte
New York detectives
thitik they IWO, at lust, "the perfei•t
I crime," one In whieti the perpetrator
I caunot ha tilerolttot.
Fortutintely, there is no perfeet
crime, except In the ImaginutIon of
rho i•riminal Or the detect! v. story
writer, beeffurve criminals are null, ran-
Let keep their mouths shut, are vain,
hoast and the electric chair gets them
Also, they jump when a hand Is laid
CU t the shoulder; that helps detectives,
and criminals ars te•trayed by fellow
criminals.
Wallop Steuart. Epoo op,otan, nf
Chicago. thinks IMMOrtIl Mily tee
limited "I Italy those who have • defi-
nite relationship to God through the
spiritual life may be eligible for Ira'
mortality, and other soul. cease to et-
ist upon death."
Importent suititetiflon of • r••
lestial "four hundred" will appeal to
many that might not care to meet, in
heaven. the rave man with low tore-
bead. protruding jeer. the bushman
with a vocabulary of 150 words, or ail
the repentant thieves. murderers and
trust magnates.
It Is conceivable that selection of
the celestial few might be postponed
a few million years. until real civili-
zation shall have begun. This is tho
poison gas oge.
Rivers have played an froporrser
part In the world's history and In wars.
The Tigris and Euphrates, creating
fertile Mesopotamia. foot the ancient
NAP, with its rich valley, regularly
i coated with Nile mild, made the first
civilizations possible.
Men fought through the ages shout
those two rivers, and today rivers still
cause war. In Europe the Rhine bor-
der may cause a repetition of the big
war. In Afrlea. the Blue Nile. fed by
Ethiopia's I she Tana. breeds bitter
hatred between F.aglind and Italy.
--
Charles Lamb tells of a Chinese gen-
tlemen whose house burned and of a
pig so marvelously roasted that there-
after pigs were locked in houses, the
'1,1181.6 burned for the sake of the roast
'I hat le recalled by a lady finder
arrest In Pennacole, Fla, Sheriff Gin'
dy charges she trled twice to wreck
a ossaeoger mato to kill her hosband.
the engineer. It Is alleged that the
plot failed because the wrong spike'
were pelted from the rails. Sheriff
Gandy thinks the lady wanted to col-
lect $3.00U la life insurance,
An African savtie• who gave an his
Ivory tusks for a gun was found later
in the hush, on his knees, praying to
the gun not to shoot him. He did not
koow bow to use It.
This coontry Is equally ignorant
shout using youth and Its enthusissro.
A Frenchman says truly "Am,-Mean
digestion would Improve If Americana
!•• more and better sauces."
•aIre, another Frenchman. said
•:,e seine thing of England long ago.
lie found that England had many rsis
lIgions nod only one sauce whereas
France had many sauces and only one
religioui. and he preferred Frew*.
The new &Twilit In spite of en-
gine. out • • order on her retort) from
Brazil to Germany, kept on her way
at 50 miles an hour, fighting winds
over the Mediterranean. That is aria
tolcatitage of a dIrtglhle•-•he stave nes
he heavier-than air pleas with en-
gine trouble comes flown
Russia has a genuine "youth move-
merit," with one third of all workers
under twenty-three years i/r age, 43per cent of them girls. Husain hag
171,001,000 population, nearly half of
it born since the 11001100st revolution.
Populations Ind history change rap.
Idly. Ettreine yesith teleht control
the whole of Russia but for the tact
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Business and Professional Directory of FultonFirms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
KIT THE
J. M. Robbins Service Station
14)1410 It 1 7. E D 66 I;
11 %ItlIECIT DELIA!'
J. M. Robbins Service Station
IN I
.11 1 I 11 1 I
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
1)ANci\(,
14 $ ‘sTEll S tN111‘ It III I I \t III
!WEIL COLD DRINI‘s 1)11





FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest 11.irket Prices Paid for
Your rreani and Produce
lot 11 'It \ 
,1/41.1,10.(1
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY
\ IN ST. BA( k (IF ‘m, sl 1 1 1 111\ 1.1
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone I I
For a Dris er
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS -CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO I °CATIONS: FULTON AND PADUC111
TI ‘Y 1ND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
Frit tall STREK1*-01•I'tist FE I' %NISI ‘ti
NE tit 1N11 SELL SE!, TlitES %Ail, liF•
lit F %MCP' 11.1 11 III N1 \ 1
BUY YOUR COAL
rn)m and Get the Best
1`rompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
lit‘t 1 , tit- 1 t'd I
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
Where We Greet You With Smiling Seryice
for
SHELL PODUCRI'S
ANNOUNCING NEW BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries Charged We Carry the .%meriean 
G
CARS WASHED 7.0c C %RS REASED
FREE ROAD SERVIl E




Mgt Otis, WINES, BRANDIEs AND GIN-
111 Ages for Your Taste-All Prices for Your Pin,.
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 237






%%11.11114:i; .11 II Inas h151.11 114.1/41111
n11111111\ 141111.11 1111i 11111111111111111111111 farm
relief ploy:ram, the
11mt1..1111
meld net, V/1111 sit'  
IltUil dealt 1 1 Ilk..
nil. IA .4.1s of the song -the memory
lingers On" And it Is 11 II 1 h. 1.1.11 1111 1
1 11 11 11.1.1 us, will ar niettiotle•
of the % 1 % .111 combine through the
111.11 a tbe ematioz pleshientlal 111
la e..11 41 11.1 pc,.11,1 5• c..19.1.1.•riklil 11.1411
sr for It IN .111111 111.11•11111.111 to recoil
that the atephrotio.r of the 1.1, the
federal farm board of the 1 1..,.1 ad
the Mill of !mob
criticisms and litany pointed tiara -
gro mi.l..
4 Ine of the 0415111renown. why tbe
Memories' Unger on, where those 1111.111
orle. 1.1.% 1.1 11 1.•111gaMps It..
publican Senator Arthur II 1:0111.41
berg. ithan  Vatidenbe eerg nvr 411.1
get etilliteda.tie about dm merit. orAAA Hs they were •,.poulided I.'. t44.4.•
retary 1Voollam., Aohnitostrator i'lmoter
INts Is and othe !sr ew P oeal pmmon,...o
tool when the Supreme court of Ow
United Statea threw font the nri,4411411
Ituz 1 \ 111,11 the la* wits p&re
$4.• tot I or VD li.16.11 V111.4 NI
flehglof *ill p mat fro, pooldiefil mtth:oi
l's,l's,,?11:.• ("WO If /14.44......ay
tc. oftly "I told soot' NO" send 11.1. 11:111,
1111i1Villa. • great deal of peismoll fon
In simplv lontIng to or remlialing oth-
ers' of hi. pre.1.111/1111111111,
11111 It 115;1• not 1111111 Iii.'N11111111VIII
began thrilre• 'iii! tor
swhatorisal hat, showing II/OW 111.111,
fit pay from the AAA had g 44444 1
U. great and wealthy corporalonalii
puma no high no ic oloollars or
more, that lie held a key to the New
I Ie:11 hhelettoti eloket They k how 11.5w.
etaetly what 111. 111141111 WI1P11I1P 111111101111.141 In the senate sw•veral
set.''. 1 bot conch ;dart tot the
• .% emild be nditiltd.tered without. ,.t auto. 'IwIng distributed In what
he tertued 11 1.1\ 101/11 111.41 iii..11 11.1 -
11 10.11•All'a fell fr..111 list' Ntah.tvailit ofhelp for the %mailer farmer..
Neerf•tary Wallace Walled off 5.-n
It Vanfletliferg• dent: old In the 5.5,1
ate for ....inplete list for loviadiel,r1....
ho received cheek. from AA.% i
11141 of 10111. 1111/1111:11111 dollara for mote
a while hut there were too malty lag,
IOW'. Who 1•••I l.'s Seloll 1.. r Vanden
twrg tha e t th truth ought to he
known. 11f eaffrose, at' the toracedfitt.
casually '....0 in 11'isshIngton, Mali%
thing* are done without retinal far..e
beIng nomi. It wan thus Iii the co...
of t he A A A pity went.. 11.11i. t
senators who fore.aw their lhabliry
to prevent 111.111i1i. Toff. fiettofcrollhg
is Ilect of AAA payments per. fia.led
Mr. Wallace to make 11111.1k`
voluntarily and it wao done luso to
Rill unee of senate action'. So, we niaV
hare for tilt'e Strut thin, at lefsa,. :oh in
dietitian of the grote....iiir re.,op•
the agrieultural so:Pediment telte:,. -
?ration program that was hailed (r




1. the situation •••••
that there were 0..7.-11.
P VP n hundred.. ofDynamite
in it
It/i• pit111 induee coo to ,,,  ,.
f111-age crop,. v...,)$.1 11..? .to
PVC.1111 tor the Lei 'hi.,? I. hi





hut the fact remain, that It rhanett
111/1s 111191 Ills' 5.1'""t :Oil 111111111 sit 1111C11
111111 111CII testray, e.eti when
own ass. brilliant toraln 'rooters
who theak eselv• clam ,4 i 141 h1111ill
(hilt' lei 111.111101111 for human under
stamboa,;.
• • •
In behalf of the AAA itow.. 5... •..1.1 that there Kill hi' not. la
deed, lifer.. trig hello
cilrerflo efichleroloie
tolfalr 1.1 Polo.. 'Flo,
crIll.hon to ..111. 1,
• 1. 4 I hIci 154's' I Ihu I I he NI
e.I It; 4.1% litil 4 the ;
11111.'• 11 :1 land. 1l1.11. Valhi; 11111111-
,11,111*, AN.111111111: //1111111/
111111' II'.. ,,sf.ta..1 float tiff t 1st
flirt.. us to. tool -.het halls.' tor t'
t/Tt t., 1.1% tho Isom,
/11 1V 1.11.1r1,111111111' the 1w%. ''I
1.3 u.•ed it nder the Ia.
the nit I'm, lont It woof 'it
knit 11. 1.....140 11 WI 16.111.1.1 I •







11110 • ./I i.111111,011 1.4,140111y,
: lost her word about
co.to great than) neap'.
10 1..f..et that •11.114. their
Ig. !Mee ligurea and Nana'
F'''' is...! ..t.c. 1 MI 11 11,11 11.11, the r
11,414 re.oltm wholly from thoo fao t
one 111..1 1111111 1111111 the .0
• 11:11, laroperly 14/1) 11111. MI1011111 I
been foreseen tool I be ,ll. e •
bit.111:41.1 rig is correct iota'.
offre'v 51,1wIP a fact:
1 711114.e: he blamed for
eta, *heti the law •
.I.. if rfigar1111,11 the 1111. o wr ta
4.1 the henenclar. The fault Ilea N.,
I) pool completely with those who
Iron. their iorof0 0d. 11....10., I
1.0.11s.11 110. a 11010. ,11110.1114. gnu
l're•osi. lit Itoosetelt's approval for It
• • •
mIle. eiopent this' vulnerable plods
in the AAA crop curtailment program
probably will prove
t t lie
country 1111 /1 V111•11P
1•Va111111111), 0111.
thing, .11..bu.'.ii hm ave r..rev..e
''I'! ho..4., 'if that k I 114.
:o1 all. In .1f11111g11/•
etflog. the h. Ifrfot...•1!Ifon far crop core
trod Ifrafigh the flied; owl of sitil
kklins/1111/11 In 1.11Ier .,n1- •
Sulk off the cfologre....1 Ulf!
1..lodatlat. only In the fen
latratlan tirizattoefft.. lies I,
Piuspron..
.a.nwIng what reocult• 1... alota.t
It WPM. tf ha,f• tt the fela rarer
1.1.1t. 1110,1 ill he strengur
,..,y 1111.1-1` a.orhalole ;1101 f'er'a
extravagant ito.th • lir the AA.1 4.-
Ii..' ea 
•
te AAA I. roomr' he beeeavn e•,
TI...••• \ rep ought '
3fi effect also among thinking
who herea ae wfter rilikely
dogmatic vtalcomento and ridn1.•
Its 11.11 painted for them his
.5g. arid sorofesoloina
'1.111 V. I 1.4.11 4.v:snowing the I.
..1.11Ity of the stclionte.
I :sin convinced that a grea nt aoffr
! .rater• %sere led lit hellese






irs 811.1 that these I.. ‘••,. . nliory
111i1P going to ton It.! Ir. . 11.,
..4.1i..r!ive feef. hired len sink
Now, however, the truth of theIr • "it %hat
he
statements loos 114.141 pro.cd too 44 i•ell "'"reh "IT
the whole truth bad been exposed an 1111155"111113"nt his' ""5 
the door of the senate. it w „„as r...1 that "the 
("1°1"his  th't a brall$ tr''to go far beyond that' me sall, .1.4 lint "brain trust** i• to lotttot to hs.
den farmers. •  
,1 '`;.1
Called notwithstanding %I r. Fletcherm
The whole truth doccioseol In 1'3.1.
assertion that they were practical men.
that several million dollar,. bad tomm 
and women of experience. They are
going to be a braln truth t In exactly the
b the British government IMO
paid even to corporation.' elfarterell 
FaIIIP sense that Mr Itoomevelt'a "bralny
home offices In F.ngland. Wall Street.
that home or -entrenched greed," re-
eeived Its share and Its !More was out)
stantial. On top of all of this there
lately hots come a dioclosiire that a
great wheat farmer in Montana re-
ceived something like V.1,410111 for agree
Ing not to plant wheat on land widen
he bad rented from the Indians through
the Federal Department of the inte-
rior for the specific purpose of raiontg
wheat.
The list of huge benefit payments la Hoop.,
twirl, too large to include in this letter .rern Mecrepapot Stabs..
trit.t" has twen denominated. And bow
else could it he? There actually twenia
In he little choice between the type of
men Mr. Fletcher has ehosen and the
Togwells. llopkinscos and other doctors
and professor,' who have conatantly
had the ear of the President. Theme
tvwn will hove Mn,Fletcher's ear and
uncionlitedly will pour Int., It their own
theorles of goiernment 000d their own
ideas or approach to the pr.•!otero that
confronts the iteputtlican to.itioreo
lull let', rotniely, the defeat of Air
Patronize Our AavertisPrs
INSURANCE PROTECTION
11c has.* serted this community for 11 1 %I.11 • ‘, 1111 ..1111.1
Insurance ittotyclioti I cl to. Like 41114' 01 %
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
Our Ness I'llone Number !KM
Our Dry Cleaning Speaks For 11.4'11
LET ITS Ol'It M FASI
FO1t 111 AT 'NEW Si 'Ii'
WALKER CLEANERS
\I-As 1.1141N I ‘11.
1111111111111111111MINISSIIIIIMIllas 
•- lull' 1 1 1 1 1
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
VIM G.1SOLINE AND 110TOlt (III'
(' %RS 11 4111.1) \\D(n::I1Si I)
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
. I ;. \cc Iv. 1 ';.ti)
Pilo ,' -.4.1 1 1 ii. 1'1 1 1 I \ I I \ IS
Three graduate licauticians lo serte Son. Permanents,





Delicious home-cooked meals. appettiingly served
Open Day and Night - Phone 172




702 109 PLAIN ST.
TRY THE
C E SANDWICH SHOP
It sit
E. MY1t1(li 1101' ('1111.1
sNoI %sill S1\11%114'111 W. kip \
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Depot Street Pho. 21111 Near Passenger Station
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble w e are prepared to serve you, and havethe finest wrecking equipment in West KentuckyEXPERT REPAIRING, ACCESSORIES PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
[into \ • 1.1..‘11.:
INSURANCE
V. ill protect your home and property 21 hours of everyday-the only safe way to he safe








th• Illry, Ii,.y 4.111111N i4i.l daintyfeir wising last %ell r U. 14 II.11(1" ryb.1 INN,. 4. al • out It
011411 feuogiolloot. 1.1.I.11, a 'III 1.01.11frotif collar 11i 11 •4111 Ile •10.elitti,41 IIIIII I II4,,r 1 1,11111 tI.,t 1
III hilt hod. ems In do 111
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istb.d. I I 4 '1111111'1
ratter* 1 130
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10 .01 e 1.1.
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111.114.14
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111 1 1111011/11•111 1/ i WO 111111
11/111 1144), I/111 11..% 4he) 1111) 11.
FALL T,k1.141,S
As Told los
[TANK E. HAGAN and
1.1.M0 SCOTT WATSON
• • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••
I 141 1 11' (if III* Ksttlets14'1 I 
*boost legoluilfter,thoopt. II..•It hot,. Ift Very nills'11Sr* helot' lia the 1' lierlittsil mime-mime of III wItlip 111 0000loN. PP* SINOP.11.1i10
'11111 Ii" NA rto,olioit 14 limo known.111 1' 11 10.1 11111..1....1.11. II riegailaterl
r..1011 .1,01.1lie 44 %teak111 •11 (1.1 11111,1 1 ill 1.11 Its ftrapierilly asIII,'!! 141111 11,11 111011 Jeiltthe •4' 4 to 111111 111111 1 141110'11 II, all
, I. Mow I. Ia it,iiik10/ lip 'rpm', *smolt, todlierine to Ia. k lip Ihe %heel1 r i s,g "Puncture disi,,isr 1111. only
Iv, 1„.i. „h„, 
11111'11," 1111'k •1/114 -.1 1.1 0111101,g 11 fortfolithr pg ithko•to. o, hoot sep,or potchone hot, .It Ii 1'. In nu isolatedeitte that la lwerilt "even owl an.. haltmiles from moodier'.
pit ailtiliborn 166 mutthere Iniletitillely near 0tarte.1,I fir helm., flat Pre all.14,41I 1,01, is, I hose held rollIf I !multi I elect...I lot.. ft %11,1 row,14// he' /11.1411111111•111110 'I I... Ills ‘,'r1,11 the 11111, loiliftlie fool 1,,,o0eilher Imo 61.0 lilt 1111,111' oho 1.trele.t,
II 'toll tier dr% 1.4,1II ‘,11 1, 4..f too, orotootoIlog
III.. ors flow! sc It 11 Illy
-15 hi 11 1 1 111 111,1 o* 'ail II 4'l'4a
411 11 11 1,1,I, 4 ,114III 14 lei Fl It hi II
r,11,4 1,1 .1 III, 1.1 ,1 1 1. keiton' ih,, 11,1 It, oro.1 on, 11110 1,1, \ -1 1
4% it!, II,. I .1•,',4
1.11 to ...1 1,o• I.1../1 Illo• 11111 I to 1.1 of,
114 f IIPO• Ith'41. the oio.ikes
• o o•I lo .1 1 to• i•N 1.14.1.41 1111,111y, 111/1.
heie I 11111'..
The Flying l'otft1
s t: "V 5, us Vol n 1,1rtner
um. i'' fllootol 10.11 I. of tile
• 1.1., 1, 1 1 11 11 111/W
1.1 1 Ire II 1.41 1111 ker tells the reasonPols
Ill,. es odor: Insit winter the former
/111W 11 I. Ill %%1111 gee's,
col Ilk 0°1,1 Ile ran for Ids shot gillt
hilt before lie arrlse4 itt filo 10,10 It
ti• too iliirk to inlYi Ilse g0.1.114. id drily
enough to 1111111/1 1/1111 S1/ 111.. 1.100 11,1
N1111 milli 'mailing to try to loig •goose
That night there was a midden drop
In the temperature In the el/111 frosty
down the farmer hurried out t hit
Morn siml peered rirmind the eorner.tI tre enough, there were the geese alt•flog quietly out In the middle of 1111*
two f44o7111 Ile stepped 1•111 Into Ilie open
N MI elikeil huiN Nention.
the geese set up is terrine clamor 'rho
  116.11 1111off11.111 their threshing whirl
•
!him/liter
-1.ct 'lake 4 %141)1 .1
1/414,,v. w.,thro List tak,
Carlo i •,ti the arlsor of their moth-ers Klio had been helped by it. "Iwould hase .1'$rre cramping spell.,"ssr,trs Mrs . Allen, of Smitlidale.
441i-• would get nati‘rated, andII' I lamf arid wombh lane Ill grtha 'I I veiriuld %Cr,/ 11(.1%1111, f..rta., of ihrer 4..va I a.... ah....1 ii, a,•oloy fr.ono home, fe,or I oH
root 1.11 My mother, loasong uo-.1 1 atwith ',eel .1 bilis, Is Ify 111111, 44, 11/14/41 1 ...a, arool tehtf.le• it 1.1•• sr../4.14 • tor lot "
01 root., if l'aolo. dote ft.o, bench,troll, consult • ohysonen.
Alloy in Cold Coins




YOU RISK BLOOD POISONING IF YOU DOlearors, caustic liquids and harshplasters are dangerous. The safe,quick way to remove corns is withNew De Lure Dr. Scholl'. Zino-pads. They instantly relieve pain;emu du* pressure; soothe. heal and pre-vent sore tor• and Misters. Elemh color;vcoterpr.00fr; don't stock to stork me. Soldot 811 drug. shoe and artmattrent stares.
OVER 91 YEARS OLDarta gal I!', I , ,,rt!.• ''st. e•r1.•, • 41, 1 114,1 11N, 1 11' 44,,. DR TUTI'S PULS."Pearls of Health". ‘, 1... brAtet-NI ening 4.1 !ranched.heavy hiillsav 11 I L4 ,
101141.3 40..1 111 A 44, T1111KM,DPI TOUT 0•4•0 CO.73114 Want..  Wes York C1•1/
Watch Your
Kidneys/
Be Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
YOUR kidneys are constantly Alter-ing waste matter from the bloodstream. But kidneys sometimes lag intheir work—do not ad as nature in-tended—fail to remove impurrties thatDonne the system wham retained,itien you may suffer nagging back-ache, dizziness, scanty 04 400 frequenturination, getting up st n,qht, puffinessunder the eyes; feel nervous, misera-ble--all upset.
Don't delay? lite Doan's Pills.Doan's art especially lot poorly func-tioning kidneys They are recom-mended by grateful Wert the countryOet tkee• P. ,•", Y drsaa,,,t
I I .
IlligailimhidatiaBLI
sere flat ylicg them high tilt.. the•Ir and with them went the fartner'llponil -froten earthily to thelr legit
• Citizen, of northern New York flOW
100k forward with dread to the coin-ing of every winter. 'they sire afraidthat large flock of wild Reese ma,▪ time alight on Lake 1 nitarlo,flint a alohlon 41111 tlgP will frevte ItI' the lege of the big birds rind thatMal will hew their lake Just as thieflit- 111,r lost his mord ItesIdents oftoo them 101110 arr. also Pahl to losiliarmeit osier the possildlity that tho
Paine thIng 11140 bullpen to Lake Eros
Clothes and the Man
W HEN 51 alter Itowey and Frank1 .11n/1111, 54,1111.110 known 111.%/11131101.1.4.14.coill‘ 111. “leallieil" on the elite/ago
nrid years rigs', theirafter buttoner's ailsentures made history.At Ilse minutes past three 11111. morn-Mg they Mrollerl happily 1111 Itiiiiihriptsstreet, having heen persuades! to par-t Itch pole In a gain.. of chance am; prof.
Hine honeltioniely thereby.
At (lark street a raegasi etranger an-pronclied Instantly, llowey peeled $20from his rid/ arid showed It to thederellet.
"'Yids IR yours." orated Howe,. "Justr• .e your clothe% Cross the ptreet
111111 t1/1/eh the county building."
The unfortunate hesitated. Ile was1, id
Stepping gingerly, he retnobi0 allhot h v it 's ripprolsed the apparentlydi.0erte•I streets, 11101 %%calomel' 'limey
the !norms Into 111•1 lia101. "'rake
It ' s.fid the editor. "All you gotta do
t di the tmilifing."
A. the victim. grniihIng the $20,
enriched the r.s,ir1y (-arson
yellesl for the police. One of 4'hivas:0'0Miest appeared magleallv. ''eatelt him,"
ocreamed Carson, pointing. "That
low's. eras., '.-
NInP see IA infer the mikes! man,
$'20 tightly, turned a corner
In tiriviiime of the policeman, firingwildly. "'flank of H." gatillell Carlson.
More money than hes sown In the,
but mikes!. And ma even a pawnshopotwn."
'Yhe oisruel, heard infregoetilly, Is
when Carson arrived tionie no hour
Inter Ms apartment was jimmied. Auomplete nOttit of Cloth/Ng Nan missingentailer objects; were untouched.elvostero shiorroimer
Footle Deteriorate
In general. foods deterlorste isageing with earsIng IMensIty. ThIs
Iti manifested by such sisltile !Mona
RI ItOhl, r-t and Mart of racist:ire tehleb
Im colic Itant with ft hardening effect.
Mi.n i lees, howmer. this (formats-
tli.n can mils. lie dateczed fie tbe ('1144 rigs.
In oroma and flavor, art with bolter sod
eggs, and coffee belongs 141 11118
One of the greatest cause* for spoil
tips In roosok IN INC presence of issygen.
Thls gas Is Instritmental In 4'h:toeing
tome of the serious constituents offoods which litre an otlinIty for If andthereby "Otero the flavor of the entire'mut 'I he chemical composition ofthe rotoiled c•dTee bean Is such that It
very easily attacked by oxygen.
HONEYMOON MOUNTAIN
by IRANftS SHIM!' WIES
+1 1 •4 1 41+
NOIPSI%
lies., Ins .11.1 ' I8.11 • .11,1‘ 000000, ,,f 14111 , ,..1
tili111 .0\1\ Nor
Ilt 1.111.• .4.''' 041 o.,.41 rho oloo Tolcht 1,11.11.411,10II .4 to. Ilk,. to 11.1 le Ile it 11.1 *'l. ?f'1•11,10, 101...111.1 4.41 1, 1.1 10.41.4a/I NIlgyli 41.111 moot tot 44,.. tonlo 0 oof 1st. itg.
1 ,11141, liolwoithy, foolery 4111,111
itialtato hrfote her rivenit, 11,01444, 1411e 41111 111111.1 11 11 sisal 111/14110
I lora her atundfallier Maar* l,ali areat•It •11,1111,11110//1 10.1.1.1 att. WI, ref 1/411.• 1 111,11.1 V 111111 111 1/11, 0.111111/ of. 41,4 4lI4l'hil'elev.,' remitters., efititi 4,. 1.11 1 1'V 1114.1.1,1h. as Moult, for 1611,1•010 they nothi lIsp NM tinge *441.1 %Ott. Tnetilit lit Ottiareli.ari, Anna latritrol hart eloped
..,Iveutturer oh, the flee eel forI,,-, is.,1.1 1 t.ftI., 1...ortroes Ilralovro Two4,,v8 It.. toffs of tip? dnrircfitar,Si,r,r 41.4 Ph .rils ofier, rbe
.11 ,1 grari4learei,r0, tookII,, .1..1.4 Ils them lei loresion
111...10 I , 11.1 lictiorsitistrew op Ill, 1,111.forlane haw. e, tier iraniffallior hadaria1,41 , 41 4.4 her to tororrYlIt room !tory 44ili,Ialn, *lir to of ogee 1/11115.411,,. 1Ior to • W.11111 he a hal/Te
I.o•hht0 II woo* 1111 het
ill, N.. of 11 14.0. 11411 1111.P11




• o.,. NC 1.-1.1 I.  1 ,.•..
/;11 !ha I., ,1
.f ....• • ',IT t.,..,4
.11.)..11.• It, it h...., to. ., h....4 10
evi.htlio lit her Iloit itti Mel "Ill 1 1.,1•14,11:, 111111 rarr liii“
—tumor Auld wIlli 11.4' no,11181.1*of o talk IV 011'1111
'55.1•11,” 14/.)11 kill,/ for the third ilme,
,.f gets her out pit Jam.,lae0trt
"And you tiny 111•1r 11 1111111110 Of your11.511 IlilIlirM 111 4111' "r ii year, iitot
she 'trivial you no% for )r.or
...Tv lees. In Iluit the way it works, Iii
ble Sir Ilialistiadr
don't know. I think Wt. cm.tweak the will II•awrirrhy'or going te•
1111 111. 1111111111.1110101.A tot, If he em,'t
nen, Ita* inntiey Wen It. quite it
bit to her. If -- When bull tinsel her
1111/114111/1 1111 11 111114. tooter. 1 ula-
-Humph," Tubby 144111/.
T114.y both atom, up. Pry?' lookedat him watch. Toli 1111111111.1 1011•1 nine
The gnu telt a I her elia•S i'lu,,kp'h 111141freest, elem.'s' Ito throat and
old OM! It WI' nine
the 411110.," ros1.1 es
shaking itotan ills /roomer In:'Just the same, II year 10 too long Alllgortrunt. intiorphIsticateil. Missals hack
0.01is country girl whi.'s (41''. 4'? I,, 'I'llanywhere UR seen env IhIng . ,
and water, as uninteresting , otierliIiirI . . ."
"Slit" Bryn sant quickly. Ite tookthree steps lowlier! Pie disir at theend of the long room. T11141by Mood
1111, (1104 The .1.1// Wela fittenIng.
A tall gentleman In Mark ',fished
the .he-r open and held II Behind 11111)
Cann. Mr I In1W•irlItY. a•ton-ishIngly Werelle 11,1 C.1114'111 1..//rsears Mn, Molts firth, hail goardeilItr)ti e interests with the stern tole!
lit, Or the dragrio who VIII 141.41 lull.1 /4.111141 rfreel. : yet here Ile %VIM COTand undismayed. lending his arm and
11111 (11.0:11 Nuppiirl to 11,40 ittetiflee In
lit mind, Oils girl n'lln
nreak the most dire havoc InItayn's affairs.
Tubby looked at the glrl. Ile choked,ltryn stood without moving
She Wilt, finishing a remark to MrItolworthy as she came through the
dont' .41 het 1l rut Titian. del lint hearthe words. hut tie ea tight the metro's••1 her vi.h.e. It was like that of avery prong 4.111141, 11:11/1 An rippealingbreak In It, one Ihiaight ef small lanklearning tip sing, of hyacinths In tuttingearoleiet, of /11111.f belie at Ittiti,tit
She Was a sery Knott, girl as shestood hesitantly there A very •111:111girl, Will PI1P WO% defamed In whileIler skirt oats so roll that It stoodariimid her In a circle, and only thetip of one tlny %slide slipper 
111111,1 I"'Keen helot% It. She held It off theiltetty ,arpet with the lips of carefulfingers. The bodice WAN slim andInilritett. and her waist (solid Move beenspanned try a man's two hands 'flier,*acre Mile puffed sleeves hetow hero lilts tairoilMers; the neck of the dresswas low, moil above II her throat was''reality white and soft She 111111 11111111.1rtoieliti.le against It In front. after aliontYr allotted /emit Into the mirror.and they las pink and fragrant againstner ileacate flesh. Around her neckis short strand of tiny pearls, andfrom it:r ears nung Mlle round pearldrops. She looked like p immatureof One's grtindmother, painted on hers‘e‘litiriot day.
Anil her face?
A rinali white oval fnee, without a10111 of color in the cheeks, with
41 1,111 of the toitterit, reddest lips Inthe world They were the kind oflips which lisik like the buil of redrose ellen they say 'no- rind theresi,141 something shoot the firm tittleround ehlti Aided, fitiggested that siloought often soy Eye, like tmeMe pansies, Hoff sittil vets oily end illtrk:slit Ii's If eses and live end tiny hisn,taka vo,loo••• 10..e 111111V1/111 sere nut enough.
I, 1,A1, „ 
1111.111.111g 1(11. 1.1111..1. 5. wt. il•Mrolool It. I 1,1,
'1 11111o) hook, .1 01 oi ii
eletili 1.1 1 I, 1 1
pistil tinder, 1114 Iii aft, .11.11 Imo. toilard Iii lie 1,10011 111,11
• • • • • • •
W11111'1111 Nils 11111 1 1 WI 1110 UI) 
0011111 II wits less 101111 11 W11/011 0111A41
1•110 11101 gone away finis ;lir ttttt sit-tails, lint II .04.111011 years.1411/1 oil" 44.4 1/411 4 Ii .1114•1, tootti 41ort.411 !tun h mono, 1 loth •111. 1111.1 lineati at‘foc.k sun 11147 her I 1,1100. sell' Ilk,'flu' 1 lootri..111. It to ot diti,..o•t• hooks 1
ill her fill, 111.11 I. 11 '.1i(11111 111,11nail liven II, It Ilk it strain/41'a 1.)141,clear, Ncoholoito,i . I
It 111114 alio. null.1111111t11.11 1.1.1 .11111 111. 1111111, 41alif...I III
1 ht. tal.le lb the middle of the,11.1 idosdoiss room *I lir , el.11lug is iv 10, alai 4111ptil.4 1401 ti y dars
hull % 1111 1.1 1. 1.1.0111., //1 1101. 1,041 An.is itt PHI Ill.. 414111 it cot %VII "ills
111111111.11111.1 so ..1..•••• 'mirth Ilo.westein it til %ate liheiced Its it 11145
54% ...p.m tit ntiol...%
ifh ter fatal, /stood
.4.1 .11, 1.I' I oildo•Irtlat it
11.1 1 1 lo....to 1, 1 1111- ioloor• . III a
1,••,11,11 . held the
,11,1 110.41 
1111, I. 1,11111. 1 III .11.,
14.414. /1 .11.1 N11 1 1.1.0•41 Wel 14111 111 410,1181.11 441,41 III'S'' 1.14, 4,1 4 41 kiwi. .11






.1..141111 144 1 II I WI I \V
‘11', 1• .1' . 1 1 - 11.. 1.! 
1
1\ 1. r.'1 I ,, Al
She looked Like /1 Miniature of
One's Grandmother
of It In tier lipi•, It u,6- .is if 1.1,•• ciicome to Ilfe 4s, moo-
N1.1.11 IlleN hail I ..110. lip Ito.
grown olr1Ve. “rtstooltro.., r
41,Iroling at the •1,1, door
Lead to fred In the It s •ia,
f-rto. long, with IMO' ti.11
her heart In the old tam aar ,,:••••• ,
and 9 look of fearful
her eyes. The 111411. tl.o,1 ( r
1.1 et IIIIM.r1141 11 0111\111,1 '
helped Ih•tiorati ent 
1
HUI iinikerit ill 11144.4.4141i lit ill, /,
for Wit. elien1111•11..itn: .•If to mak... 1/11re 1/1:/1 .1,1' 45,8 Ur'. II,
tact. Iler hail gone to 'he
;Ind he hod stood lull 411141 .orili4 1,1 at,,I
oteijllflg /11411 £111111 stemly sled. It
oat/Ina. The sun halt g11t.I4'.1 5,11 himbrown hill,, end fool made tos iir•os Iiak/n look very oe:Ir a tot
ilranilmother had looked into Fr'''. 1,"1for ft long time. fi tutoto• •10•111, Is
Inc look ; and then slo• had
deep bre•ath and put our to, hat, I
1,1111 /Milled brick lit too, ii 41111 Iiirelieveil happy smile. aod ad lai,I'll mull her little whit, I.,, II- II:. •
(Ion. Oh, Ile Was 11 1,1, to '
Ile seemed to inoter.:..c.1 'I,.•iton at a glance Ifto1 ks! ':sag lie flutist do. II wa.
lIll. and Ifeborah ktu.,
shwild have been gratel'i' 111'.1 31'1'...41,11iVe, but Instead stie
gry heed . a ell. he, %%a:,ing lam with tiranelmother. sta, hadrualired soddenly that all the oayfrom San Francisco he 119,1 her:, atI g Mill her. too, attuising leer. makingtier laugh, telling tier Interesting111111g:4. thinking of her conifsirt, be,cause II was part of the hargaiinthe trip she Itail forgotten the bargainthe fact that he wan going to ts.. mild.and paid well, RF he had e•Ittreflag..1 It,tor giving their marriage the sppetirsince of is ‘,11e the 11111/ent• flee
if 11 real marriage hetsveen two youngiwople who had . . . bad fallen inlose olth each other it( first sight.• %Veil, no metier; est.° If It wa•
111174. disconcerting tei keep remettilietoMg what the true altnntlon wits Ns
1111 hail been done. She hail beenreservist through If at!, and hail not,she assured herself, allowed herself toI.,' anythlhlf 1)111 itopersomil with himThat Waal the note one must rememberto efr(ke: Impersonality fsehonthstraightened he's' shottl.ters ml leane.1buck In her chat.. calm. en01. In fullcontrol of herself,
TO DE CONTINUED)




m ovie • Radio•
***fly VIK(DINIA 'ALL***
‘M11, 111 t (11.7, 1 i1,,1: oeig lp
flutist. lid Ihh ••• It lift tl , Ii C II
stage atol II,. 6.1 tot c lit .111'',1
/lento! ft.... , I.o.  , tho
i1'11. I 1,.. rraiii ti
rerillv 1 I to 114i, I 1.111 I 1 ,11i, ssIn \ew Viok 41111. e I.., at
III.' rAillo pros/inn.. yid, hiMotown .11 tot • Irki. Iterl 141.4..11 hue,. 1010
lug Ntii,iIi. Iii /hp motile vuntec 1.111Owl Iced III. colt hip 1111/11111'111,111 lietweeD
she tomtit that Charlie
t 11.14,11 to the radio em,
I,.' 1 , 1,../1 lIme broad. 11•111• 1./ NI 11111111111y t''
thi, wine" I
haricot Thritimo
Nino Plartlid. It I r,
I 1,151,i Wien /0 Ilene
1'0%4 ell 011141:
1101..00 to Itiel%5.1
,101 le 1,00teri 1
• Iii' .11i1111 I .1.111/401.11
55111 1.11 1- +titre MusicCharlie* ‘‘i him ,51,.1 • sopChaplin • ..11.1 cr, (.11,;•ir
; 1 r s d Irrit1,talre I. f , , , e. h, isj..t
i
C---
Marlene Dietrich got what sh• wanted again. After fussing with Paramount over el Loved a Soldier," andannouncing that she'd go to Europeas fast as she could get there, to makea picture, she stayed In Hollywood,did sonic effects.' talking, end landedthe role 01 leading lady In "The Gar-den of Allah." which Melte Oberon wassonree.ert to make Which means thatnow (here's even less love tort be,'Wren the two. Mios Oberon probablywill do "Dark Victory" now,
perk 1',elle,- si sr', before1,114; 11, or, It I< II ',whir, beliesete flint
It''! to yon're goingto get lilohg eItto r till ?hi. 101:1141. 11! 0111the Nerel 0. A. /01,- 10 11 rettitirkahly
eloSer lit rose, f• hough she lins hridvery tittlf. 1.(111.1.11 -1114.) 1/.111' lit likely to1,..eiiine one of tootr liroort
tlintle stars- Si don't miss her first hr.Ill•finifice oil 111/. •ereeri If you like toin et,
- o -
Ann Sothern had a grand time inNew York. where she once appeared
In musical comedy as Harriet Lake.
Like all new arrivals from Hollywood,
the one play she wanted to See was
"Queen Victoria." Hetan Hayes' current
success And like all the others, she
left cheering.
She is so pretty that people turn
on the street to stare at her; they
don't recognize her. as a rule, but she
has no dlus,ons about her Own great-
ness so that doesn't bother her—and
unlike some of her co workers, she
doesn't go in for dark glasses and oth.
er similar invitations to be recognised
as a celebrity.
— -
Fred MacMorray 1.0 •1
fair haired MI on the I
these 4111% 14 - perhaPs
bee:tame 1:ary Cooper
• 1114 1111.1111141 to slim
%till Santini Goldwyn
slam Mu present con
tined esplres. Fred has
o 111.VF WSW!! year e1111
trail, and Is slated ti'
make three plettirea
tt;itsvjsefirI4111)
'nterded for t:e Ii
esle lr.esop. 
Jean Parker's mar-
riage startled a lot of
to..iiile; she woo hodiey•
on,,tofilfg! Ith her bridegroom. a ya
„. simper man, bet ore most
realrei,i1 that she knew him. If 30,5n 
arldr.,ss 114,rMts 4:eorge E. MacDonald,
Fred
Mac Murrr,.
They have four pictures lined up re,Leaner Powell when she fee's wellenough to begin work ..gam, and howshe dreads them' She feels that shegave everything she had in her firstone, and cfresn't see what she can donow that will interest those of uswho sit cut front.
—*—
Frank Parker, whom yon've herird onthe alr In tiny number of progranut. Issaid to receive more proposala thanany other radio star Ile CIRITI111 thatthey're attracted not by MN romantictenor voice, or by his personality, batby his einlary; It runs Into four ngureseach eek.
--C—
OP PS 4 VD FADS . ThsIoce.• thd
Rio is on Iscr may to Fncland to nsake
et &tore for Doughts rsurlsonkt, Jr. . .
Croce Ofoore duo la tied. nal talkingabout holing to stork ',lib a (ow iw
latrst 'whore . . It ,du Shines as .outseat( htng for amateur Iowa. whorn ironin In Is 0/ lot tom . . Sromanosle andBudd suLe Fred ,4//en's phice on theair rho summer . • . If sou like "1 Itt(.110s1 Goes fres!" 'you're in gown! corn-
pariS , Fiching .41fon.o of Spain eau it
an Pow, and likrd al, nen . . . HaroldI lost, a howling isnthisaing . . .
iittiltv 11 av" is one of eke fun,neva picture, he eier made.
Sr vs wear* salmi-use Usk..
Doi lot V Ill 1 .1kc •'Ill asta'
V Irk 4 Orli 1 
Theoltilils it lel. tore ad of 14.11/1511111111, Is Roo fond of III. %viten It'ht
11101111 I teIlt 11/' I• Pith ittit Ithem *oh
sill, lom the Idea was idsrum Hof 11to Ifielitiortul's They II,1.1 10041 flip ila• ter plahlt ttttt • ,%enroil mother In lat.. Nod eleven triortilleaid herillew Ils Iii* ThOt ore solos ti.tour Ihe rotit.trv it. is II *votes IolaPhil Iv.'. vole tv 1, 11 0. ho ty for tho
Itteicogt.I 1111151• lo 
Illesite sold Ii. Ills ,r,rets:ew 'Ito if hasnot« •peiiil his money Milt we.,,Is no rigid with '
Vous, Beef Uriessil
11111 I .111 to, • 1,i, I t









1 a ',a.m. NA DI NI )IAA elrf111/ 111./11,4II,.. 11 ,' II., .1./1/ If/ 444/ .•1.1, 1,,,iI, I. I .; Hof , oloIto I , 1,,,Ill.se oclott oc,i 1, 11,,11 1114of Nadinola Cream over your far e—areHiamaging, nrs rulibing Leave fin11,111111 s-ou sleep, (PI Webb daily liiiprnortneol—wwallv in 6 to In 61'0 y011Will pen a tuarselouis trarief,,rouitionFreekles, thickhead. disappear; dolleon's/mei akin bowmen arra/Hy-whiteentitesniewstli. lovely' I'm, re,aigliaranteed with NADINOLA -testedii iii I riletell (or nearly tvairevetiNom Al all ti.ilet troitit erre nnlv Oftsto1 ,• N.1I II It..! 1 1
5$ AND 1WJAIRS
1st rCit SlIt CCAWS'hS 
)r,ssts ours as tot SI 51/1.
MOLINE
SNOW Wzatl
If Weak, Run- Down,
Feeling Sluggish









ALL 050001 11 5
PARKER'S
HAIR IlAi-SAMwow.. I ...arse - ---,.il. ,
Imports (ohm sod
Somosty to (.r., sod li•dedAftr i • 41 nay. •1•
tvi,• •• FLOIRESTOIS SHAMPOO —1.1,.. Roc., on.4,1 v..... I . We II Pi f
hatr.oft teal SO., r• IP 1-y •f44 1.000 Vo.oroo. Pat. hot" .•
A FARMER BOY
• .• 1. W„ 1 •• I 1. /11 4
••.- /yr, !Nor.
4/ e ,I1V1401,111 1,11 11110710
.1-, the ,toperst,o. irc•corm*•,' • 17, .0s r:1,,A•1.31 .0 Ir.. • .,, • 1,1 I/ • ,-„glher,-tr •ffe•.1 r.f •1.. 0,rdme....- oobt hoc) now/
No Need to Suffer
Morning Sickness'
s'





• .pure nolk of magneroa ru -• • ' r •the' flood iolezocatot was 10 ot.wafer i• aprr,etonitrIt cowl' to s full ad'ultdose of lopiei niiik ThA1/111,111. 11:hesedehoronghls, thrai they Correctacidity in the mouth and thr4itighout 111!1111#0.141%11 system anti insuir •Jui."*. templeb* eittnartiiiion 4 the *lel/ twitterv thatcaner bloated 11.0 1111,11 and• doyen other disrondott4.
Milne,ra Vt'aleni 'lime an bottle.. of 2011014,11, at 35e snit z•-r.prsitselv. and isconvenient tin's for %MIT handbag contain.mg 12 at 20r. 1.11111 11 lifer .eapproxitnalr'...one' adult of mak ro..gorF,a Ahgood drug ta..rr• an.lrecorenien,1 theta
Start using these delicious effectivesetti-ecial, neon, lasativ• wafers today
Prolemoonal *IMO "'"I 1101 to . regvatermtrh,......cmns 
















a no 1omn tfaq5/5 It '4al
Italy Is kuthlres and
the League Helpless
0C1'11PATION of Addle Ababa andall of Ethiopia was the pflo'S. de-
manded by Italy for au sittolstioe III
rust Africa when the co iiiiiiii of the
I•vagint of Nat ions
wet assails In thole's.
Wiron Pompey. Moist
prisiented the u1111115.
tom oti behalf of lido
tutor %Iitsj,nIInl. Widde
Marla's, repregent I mg
Ethiopia ceilittered
with a request that
the Mime. Invoke all
pimento% Notittel Day
meter oirtiele 111 of the
cove:mot. three loctnil
lug militttry sanctletta °s r." Atolsi
H4 Well as Illoo notoolloothle Imola I Ohs
1•11Mh the !emote has been trving to
enterer The un huh na French 414.14.-
ggtee eypiained the 4111101 44 their re
apeetiv 44 go%eritnwitta In the embrogllo
The 'Nigh'. Wtta tint 1111.411, 1111111 having
received the illevituraging report of
the conciliation outwit/1,4. C114 Co)111
pelted to confetti It conlil toot Ind
141e5111 or attaining penee Vrattee ell!
Mot ethlaullt (llot litItohm:1 14)11 of mill
far, ganetione, mei Great Britain minor
ally will hut uniI4 make to enforee them
by heraelf It eppetired the teem 1.31do
tenni were to be attsteloned to their
fete. weaving the extite Dort of their
empire aml their eapioni.thet by Italy
The eel:mil adopted a rettolution re-
greitIlig Its Inability in ettol till' 'Air,
readuiling MotIllioers that they
should rontintie the 411 111 I Ion. mid ask
log Italy to be generoux us brineing the
cenfliet to I elites..
Anthony Eden In hts addresti to the
council werned Frame. that she might
expect front 14retit Britain noo ferther
support evil:let aggregation toy Germany
than France hail given Hoehn/ Italy.
From the mirth. smith mud weer the
arellea were advaneing on Ad-
dis Abate, and the panic etriekeu eiv.
Mau Intiaterinets of the cupltal were
fleeing Cr  the city. Poreigners sought
shelter In the bomb proofed Brinell
legation. The tnnyor Issued •Il the
•rtus avaIlatile anti the govermr.ent
culled on all Nide men to make a last
stand for liberty. saying "It Is better
IA, die then to he englaved."
Terrible Famine in Once
Fertile China Province
DISPATCRES from Chengtn. Chinn,tell a terrible story of the famine
and drouth Ii $zeelmen provinee,
once one of the moat fertile regions
In the countrj. It Is said to be the
worst famine In the history of Chine.
the deaths numbering many thoustinds
and fully 30,0110,000 persona being In
distress. Suicides awl • eft rcy &Wince.'
are everyday incidents. The peasant,'
are reduced to eating dogs, cats, ruts
Riot clay.
OMelais said the situation primarily
w, a result of Contottineu Incur-Cons
during the last two years in which the
✓eds overran and pillaged the land.
British Budget Highest
Satce That of 1931
N EVIt.1.10. ClIAMTIERLAIN, Minnrellor of the ezehequer, submitted
to the British cabinet and later to peril-
anent the annual budget. which Is for
almost four billion dollars, the higheat
since Bell. The huge rearmament pro-
gram and other tomatoesl expenses made
It certain there will tot no relief from
preseut Duration burdens
No eRtioutto has yet heen presented
tO parliement of the 811' unt tO tie
spent en 1038 on strerigthentng tho
fighting foe*/ All that is known Is
that tbe air force'e part of the program
will otoOlt bbOUt 151).(100,000 thIS year.
Requirements' of the army and navy





In Nebraska primary only !term. snull the ensuing catnpulgn his plan. of factors may enter into It. A 111.111C
SAtIlf• Nan prleteil on the lieln1111, the enepeeted caii.ea are (e) 04 er
prefereetlivi t,ii I It hut alumni ow, activity of vermin 4110104g Olinda
iixth iif the voters %rote In the name (hhyren! In the 'leek for example);
af Gov Alf Irmilion of peettilitrity of the nervitue aye-
For the IN mecratie preference PresI• tem; fel getting an insoillli•ooit topmost
14.11t 1100911H 4.11 W114 11110ppoolged IU booth of the right kliele of rood.
nine RIO Ills advice were credited
!irate, with the requite attained.
Judge Rittet 111 Found
Guilty by Senate
HALSTED 1. RIT-
'1 Elt of Florida W114 found guilty on
Impenchnient chart:Pe by the eennte find
rento.. I front offiee, being Die feurth
feileroal itirlet to be
medial In this manner.
On each if the first
nr11414.s of Ini-
emichnient is maJority
of %muttons voted for
hix aequIttn1; hut on
the Fl00%enth article,
which %%III a getteral-
trod summary of the
chargeg ngitinst him.
hi. e as eonvicted by a
vote of 50 to 2S.
H L.. Ritter
entente dispinyed their anger it ItIls folif 5,0 144•Iiiiws. a it Ii
•11111,1 Of military force awl their mill- 4lull ores maw toe, h. Ili rely., a large
(Ivy attaches in the Aualrlati cantle! part 4sr the slats tellable of
were ordered not t U oeciipy the phices rhis preferential vote is purely e4
ropier veul for (hem it tliuuhlg the r,' I' visor; and neither man has a shit• ofing °Metals. Romania late Increnatel a.,1„gaten lu ow national conventimi.
"4 tn""4rY b"'I41"' t" 113"4.4")1419 "thl lite reault ineken eertion unit hunt
rllr 
TeSted a upeclal fluid of 120,014).4440 „oho a ,l,„1".teble ahoeteg
he development of arlation, Itun 
a III 
sisc first riot call It also 4,1,1• to
In
gait Is clamoring for revielon of the 
lorniCil prestige and olds him In theTrianon treaty mill recovery tor the ter-
i
,e01111111( I ihlo prim/try.ritory It lioet to the 11111,. entente.
Otiv, Remy Dialler, seeking renegeThe forly•nev Mills birthday of Reich,-
Mullion, sax I.-inflow. In the ti I,'.'fuelirer %dolt' I Ili ler provided an eppor
ttht still the r wither Detnevraticlimey for n tig display of Germany's -a 1-
_ il in141.11 tlin""4 hi eh had lissorin
military power. kelly•Nopilt ma.
prima rtl Intioporled Blonde.President's Secretary and
1 for governor. The Demiterto% iii
Adviser Taken by Death
L
on ‘1.-in.:\itv Reer.,18r, mrit;.•
l'remillent And l'"r 1,111 Lewis, find the itepublictims mimed
many yettte his (lime frletel niel utI Former eettittior ODA Glenn to impose
yiser, died in the Nonni hoepitel at ,Ijai 
ti 
.s.0%..,mber
Wagltingten offer an nines. of netre
Reptildienn line1erti In WashIngten
Donn yeer, Mr. {time WA• ktinen in
Arno monournmel to believe the lu-
te,. capital as "the Prealibent maker,"
erhecine earfnre In the l' etnorrntle
for It WII4 largely to his efforta
alike e mild help the Republicans tothat Sir. Itoogevelt needled the NVIIIte
arm, the stilt,'. The DemoerittleI louse roor twenty five %Pere. (non) the
M tile other bend. liked the shim Mglay whim Mr. Itoottevelt and he ttrat
if strength made by Beret', frelleg litemet In Albany, he load devoted Itlitiaelf
to forwarding his friend'a political for- iltern1 felliev.ing might as itch to
Rootlet elt In \mouldier.tunes. During the l'Iticago convention
.11051 of this nations are pre-
paring for sat- with fmerlah Amato.
Austrill'a email hut well equipped.
held a spring parade In Vienna. end
lutmeilletely the nations of the little time* friends were
Prank Knot
The senate's verdict in the twelfth
Itniwachment mime brought before It
as a high court of impeachment since
foundation of the American republic
all' 'II to a devision thnt Judge Rit-
ter had violate! the Constitutioual re-




IIIS Kean eonferenee President
A Roosevelt said glovernment depart•
nents are concentrating on flood eon•
trot problem'. titti thnt If congtega
51111111 parr a 14111 eppropriating us Ii-
hun dolnire ter that perpose lie eotild
sign it, provided the measure put men
.0 Cork
Sir, Itmeievelt )411 lol the Pasio.111/•
',toddy project In Maine and Florida
4tsip canal were eliminated became. ef
'he recent refumal of congrests to melteAn order declaring
spproprlations for centIntintice of theItItter should be "forever disittialitied
work. lie said he did not contemplateCr, helding any °Mee if honor, trust
lolIng out relief funds for the prod..or ;trent tinder the United States" WAS
defeated. 7,1 to O. sets and that there eamlii be no funds
ror the projects unlegs congrege re-
vermeil its refusal,
tin the same day the United States
"hamber of Commerce Issued ti warn-
rig against encrainchment of the fed.
era governownt 0.44441 control pro).
sets which are the primary responsibill-
ity of the statea
Editors Condemn Seizure
of Private Telegrams
R Es.)1.1'1.11 /NS condemning the blan•ket seizure of private conununica-
thins were splopted by the American
eorlety of Newmpaper Fdiltors in con-
ventioo at Washington.
"We are of the eonviction." staid the
resolution. "that If such practice Is not
checked the threat to liberty of Indi-
vidual action and partlettlerly to the
freedom of the press la Immediate and
menacing."
The society urged Its members to eo-
opernte with all inw enforeement agen-
cies by guarditig against the premature
oublleatIon of information harmful to
the successful completion of criminal
inveettgations. The editors also !neut.
tirol'ed a formal study to determine it
It Is possible for the press anti bar
Jointly to reach seme working formula
to prevent IvensatIonal murder cases
frotn becoming public scandal/.
PWA Power Loan Suit Goes
to the Supreme Court
Dardanelles Zone A SKING that the Supreme court re-
No-rIwit poet-war treaty has gone ,C1 view the tower court decision in
limpey President Kemal Ataturk of
.e and hist flybIrnst decided that the
Ilardanelles grime he
remiliterized, despite
the Lusanne pact, end
Turkish troops were
speed the ease. argements cannot be
heard until the term beginning next
October. The government has 30 days
In which to reply to the petitlou for
revihers,T ease, which deeply coneerns the
New Deal program, arose when the
VIVA allocated $2,852,000 for construe-
World war. tion by Greenwood county, South Caro-
The I'm Lish dtctator didn't si.rprise line, of the Buzzard Roost pluut on the
anyone by ids sellon, for he asked per- Saluda river,
mission of the Lowrie. of Nations sonic
time ago Ill rearm the Dardanelles. No
fornial reply had bckm ninths, but the
Itrlhludu government rather favored giv-
ing consent, and the Soviet union
openly approves Turkey's more. Italy
was displeased, and there was consid-
erable excltemeat In tite Balkan
elates. especlelly Bulgaria which bor-
ders on European Terkey. The Bul-
garians renewed their demand for a
corridor giving them a direct route to
the Aegean sea.
pronahly Ketnarti Action will not be harmonic Symphony orchestra of New
▪ sonileamed by io•yooe. for work In 11"4.
the celettrafed Bezzard linnat Case, the
Duke Power company and the Southern
Public Utilities company carried tip to
the highest Whittlel the question of
whether the Public Works administra-
tion may finance publicly owned and
promptly moved Into operated hydro-electric plates to corn-
tie zone along the 75- pete with private enterprise. Unless
mile tong strait that extranrdinary measures are taken to
eonnects the Sea of
NI armora and the
v. 
A
..an sea. It Is be-
lie,eil Kemal will
goon rebuild the forti-
Oration% In the zone
President which the allies failed
K emai to capture during the
Respighi, Noted Italian
Composer, Is Dead
Or"rottiNI) ItESPP .111. one of themost femittis of modern 1:41iran
CoMposers, died In (tome at the age
of fifty-six of heert disenae follnwIng
blood pmsoning. Ills passing Is cause
for deep mourn'ng among music lovers
everywhere. Several of his operas were
presented In New York and Chicago,
and he was guest conductor of the Phil.
'President Lays Cornerstone
for a Big Building
W liii kpprepriate ceremony theV if iortierstone of the new Interior
lepartment building in WaStlIngt011
was laid, the Pretddetit handling the
trowel. laie structure, the arVoonl1 tarot-
est government office building there, Is
to be completed In Imeember. It covers
five and one.htilf acres and will pro-
vide 700.1100 square feet of usable 1100e
space. It eel eimt $12.41U0,euti, about
1:1,00e,00o less than the capital's larg-
est. the Commerce department
The trowel mom! he Mr. Roosevelt
wan the one employed by George We'll-
!moon In 18ying the cornersteue of the
Capitol In 1793.
Draft of New Tax Bill
Ready for Consideration
HAVING disettriled the Preshient'ssuggestion of temporary process-
ing taxes, 1.71talrman Saris It. 1111111
boome Retteommittee completed its draft
of the new. tax hill.
It calls for a new
type of corporetion
levy, ranging from I
per cent to 29.7 per
rent for corporations
with net Inemne up to
SWAM, and (non 1 to
per cent for cor-
porations sith net In-
come over $10,0t10, de-
11.1 pending on the amount
of earnings that are
not diRtributed. Pref-
erential tax ttentment Is given to
hanks and insurance companies, to
debt-ridden companies, to companies in
receivership, mu a new system of tax.
rig non resident aliens Is created.
Sam B. Hill
Keittlitn It tile
i`i omit y it:N.0ton
I 'IN' primary held the eenfret
441 political Intermit tor It not tmly
,srov ItImi lively stale hankie hut oleo
MSS of comillierahle moment rationally,
Fidink Knox, pith-
1Ilalter of the 4111411110
Daily Nees, and Nen
she Borah of Idaho,
who wn• horn In MI.
nolo, were the contest-
aht• for the Repub.
Ilean Premidentlal pref.
'retitle' vole, anti the
former come out with
111 ilelegnies against :id
for !torah. The aell
Big Pay for Lobby Committee
Lawyer Is Refused
BY A vote of 1:v3 to 137 the houserejected a resolution to permit
Senator Black's lobby committee to
PAY $10,000 to epecini commel In in-
junction litigation started by William
Itandoiph Ilenrst to protect his tele-
grams from the probers. This action,
which foliosed a hitter debate, doesn't
halt the work of the committee. which
has its Mt a fluids. but It prevents the
payment of more than PAW a year,
In a:cord:lime with general law, to
Crampton Darts el liiiialoli1le•46, Aim,
Ainairilltig to an (*di.
torte! In the Jotirtinl or the Amerleon
Aesitelation. undertuttrItion is
%here the holly weight is not lege titan
10 04%15 per cent below the Ideal
eeight for a given age. Pet awl
hemlit
Among 1110 1111f/1%.,r,11.1n erreets of
milleriont rl ion Arc genet weakness
anti tirednees, legmetting or the pliyalooti
and nientel shinty, and a gre:Iter
II kelihood to he attacked 10Y dimell`to
There is often thin blood and a drip-
ping of the abdominal °finites.
'I lie relive of undernutrition Is riot




DR JAMES W BARTON
.1k. Aheiti •
Douro Usdsvweight
W HILE there le no questionhitt that it is easier to take
weight off the overweight indi-
vidual than to put it on one who
is underweight, tieverthele41
there are many thin individuals
who could ioci ease their weight
by rating more rte.,' and dicrorioo yaw
tlinti they ere eating sit present.
Theft. are .ef course a number who
come front "11110 families. tither,
%louse hotly proeparell
work faster then nor-
mal due to overnethe.
II, of the thyroid
ghoul In the neck,
others of the very
nervous tPlim, rills) Joel
cannot' 1110e111 til plt!.
ooli weight.
Whitt Is underweight?
o r mole, ottitrithin
!low la one tio know
If he la undernour.
hilted?Dr, Sartori
801110 I Melt Cllaell thought to be due
to gland dloiturbiont•e or to the feet
that the 11101041nel watt of Die "111.1-V•
MIR" (3' De. lithe beett found to I..,
really /lee to s lack of good bud)
building (mod.
Research Shows Results
1 Lave mentioned before the re
Beare?' %lurk of Drs. J Si. Strang awl
I. A. Evatiot. as recorded In Annals
Of Internal aledielne, with • group of
21 inelertiottrislied ielice patient',
T110.111P VI I it.111.1 were gisen a diet con-
tinuing matelotst body building and
energy ghing foods %Ph very gratify-
ing retoulte In weight Ilicre:i4h. liii ring
all average period of 11 eeeks the
average increase In weight ails 17 per
Cent. or shoot 1% poonds per week.
Similar reettlte were obtained It. a
group of iS tioatiltni patletitg; their
aerage holly inerea.44. was 13
per cent In a period of five eeeke
in addition to galeIng weight ninny
different symptiinni disappeared, "tie.
pa/lentil exptemilhog a feeling of %% ell
being. and they becatne Moore realoil lilt
to fatigue and to Infection.'
That the roue at which the body
procieteem work tinelab.sile rate) ha.)
nothim; to II., with clitlaltig their in•
dere elgto v. as oilios n by the fact that
thin rate was atom( normal or slightly
below month''.
Further, eareful measurements show-
ing the relation of the totel weight
of the food eaten to the total wastes'
from the Intestine showed that 92 :ter
cent of the rime Wa• .1 Ig5551155.1 and all.
sorbed inte the Mend lilurlrlg (114. iverlod
of treatment. This 'Mows that the
stomach and Intestine. In fact the
whole digegtive gyetem. wait Jost as
efficient as those of normal Indi-
viduals.
These experiments show that when
diets are scientifically arretiged, and
followed faithfully. definite gains In
weight can he made toy the ninJority of
underwelZhte.
Must Supply Energy.
Now the foods enten to Increase
weight must not only supply energy
Still rettnir worm out body cells but
must contain an extra amount of the
foods that min he gtored in the body
all fat. Foods that will leave mottle-
thing to Iva stivred as fill are bread.
sugar. teeter, cream, salad dressings,
cream Philp'', peas, beans, mite and
dried fruit.
Fat meat end pillory are rleh in fats
bte ie h isitca otinot ale e a) s b et Pn by tinder-w 
Milk, egg,u. and meats must be eaten
for Meer betiding.
Frioltg otnol vegetables, thongh bulky
and apt to give a "full • feeling too
soon, neverthelees are necessary In
a building up diet heeneee of their
minerain---seelititm calcium. Iron, plebs-
phertis and others; their vitamins, and
for their roughage.
The thiought then In trying to build
up %% eight is to inerease the food in-
tnke Ply ahem one.fourth. Folding to
the dlet an extra antonnt of butler
bacon, cream. sabot dresging at me:..
tImea, and egg flogs between
The egg nogg ran made with syphon
soda Instead of the milk if necessary,
• • •
Peptic Ulcer Cassino&
When you read elbow peptic ulcer-
Ulcer of the stomneh and also of neat
part of the small Intestine (duodenum)
Into which the stomach emptien -you
niay tinturally think of it es • very
dangerolot condition and that death
finally results. As a matter of fact
from examination after denth of sixty
thousand people, atom. one In every
twenty showed healed or unhealed
taker,
w itereies
Here's an \durable Iligh.\\ ;ikted
That's E.:a:4y to \lake fur Link. t;irl
Patt•rs 5o, 1•5.1-11
WIllotl .011 WlorP a little girl
e441114111s sos jinn dclight itt lb.'
thietaht . having fhb; stiliornble
iiretioia 'I hen %%by not sew this op
for deughter „to youroseif art
Iii hers did when poll here her size.
There's nothing liIlhIlIt it ithont It







e hell li)nalrat• -WNU floonste•
IN ails si 'AMIN mass .
"I' he Jumbled Sentence
'Vette-False Test
In this wet there are ten tutted
Up selitencen. a Mei lire either true
or (else. Viral, reertattge the Yen
USW!" too relit' properly, till eecenilly,
Underline the letter 1 If the Ken-
fence expreages lb true fact, ter tin
derlinv tor letter I' if the fact ex
preamni Is hike,
1. 111s•ourl the St Lotils of cap-
ital la
2. In Boston league represen' 41 Nis
tlonal the the Sox are !Poi *F-1:
practIved meat In
by mitt, I nee.mpapers.
41. airplanes are for ski Sahara
over runner% flying siccesaar•
the
5. tso thirds to President's nevelt-
nary veto the Is override major.
Ity a
0. products Important most Penn
sylvatilit's of two are coal anthracite!
end bittintirems T-I.
T. ninety 41% the members Its are
there senate T-F
14 IPlid fig It Idaho Is sliver the fhtliTS
prodiicer
9. Kentucky Flag the ...Inner the
Nellie derby of este
10. many owns have silts pock-
ets T----F
Answers
1. St. Ennis Is the capital of We AUTOS BURN CHEAP
sour!
t The Boston Red Sot are repre
senteti In the National lento.. P.
S. TruthdIn avertising Is prac-
ticed by most newspapers. T.
1. Ski runners are neeesaery for
airplanes dying over the salient. F.
5. e teo-thirtig majority Is neves
miry to override the Preablent's
veto. T.
6. Bituminous rind anthraelte coal
are two Of Pennotylvertia'a MIA( 1111
portant products. T.
7. There are ninety•all members In
the genate. T.
R. Idaho IR the lending producer
of 









bottles, pro.ni your efesal•r
- Pat a high waisted skirt gild 4
bit tif n bodice witlett ['idiom It mos
quickly laithlomml semi tot Oils mil
tern 11‘114 end In iti• meantime. milli
I trip to Molt% street Niel buy a rest
yards ill either printed lawn, moist,
dimity. or voile and a few yenta w
velvet Mein', for the trimming
Ilarietru Bell Pattern No ii4412
Ii AV/111011V in sines 2, 4. 5 mail
years. Mite 4 requires only Its/
yards of :41 or 39 Ineh motterlot alma.
15 cont. for the pattern.
The Barbera II,' ii Pattern Ittme
?entwine Spring deilgits Is ready
Mould Iry emits, todny for your taw,
Mend your oilier te The Mewing
CIrrie Ptittern Dept., 3417 11?. AtInnie
Mt, Chknan,
0 Nell -W MII 55,1105
1A11 Aromid
[lie House,
A simple linemen' dreseing Ii. 11111111
I.; adding two tablempoonts of 4.11111
entice mei leo tableapoona of finely
chopped greeti peppers to one elm Ot
innyontinine.
• • •
11 hen yen are basting ronat Mee'.
A tablespoon or ',rots It or else,. sugar
ttobleil to the gravy Improveg the
lInvior and color.
• • •
If the table never is placed In hot
teitips11115 immediately after heieg
', nuitl 41 rleol Ith tu sort, clean
et• ionell or the work or
will he wised.
• • •
Palut Maim' that tire dry aid 014
may be removed from 4.41,4414 .or wool
IZI11 /IN with 111 hurls /*omit. Mat
cover nmply eltit olive oil.
• • •
'The tough skill that forms iii toe
of a corgis':le It pudding tutiv ha' pro.
vented It si pitop or Odell 1111115.1 IS
V1151'141 IlVer WOW iI54 w hen set awn,
to cool.
• a •
Paper cupe make excellent
capg Dor toilik hottlem. l'iso4.4 '4101
obit% firmly to fit month of biotite.
• • •
Powdered bool 71% Iloblotol to) flit* WA.
ter when washing tine vi idle flannel.
helps to keep theni eat.
• • •
inoreliatie seldom used 'spices lo
tollo'kftglta. Hs It lot More Yell
III/Ill len I .41 Ile.. splcoo4 lo•o• Mollie of
their tinvor when festooned to the air
• • •
11'ood males make all exeellent fer-
tilizer for shrubbery and rose imatmi,
aim.. for 11111111NA, pcoolilotA Allot .1.1-
pill 11111 Scatter Ilml000• over moll. It
makes It eeeet and ha /4 a tioideney
to loosen it.
• • •
Sweep ruge the way. or the rine.
Brushing against tile ernlit tende 10
hrtieh dust In Dimwit.] of ent.






Automobiles, trucks snot tractors "par.
ate perfectly with cheap diatillatas.
No change in motor Simply switck
from gas to dlatillat• At Will Use).
hy Foreign ilovernments during
World war. Recommended by leading
authorities Send 41.00 for almpliflef
blue prints and inetructions that any
one Curt follow Part. oobtalnatote la
any auto wrecking yard Stunt "4'
,sossed .,nntlnent at fuel coat of $t 7$
Heavy car.. do is in zo miles pee
gallon on dlatillate coating 4 1.10- oat




omss,t. SO, ...,'.s, saw Wrest:wale.
Frright • !,..1 Warble
44.3 NW* • lintel.* I • 1155•5 5 - Oseenr•
THEIR KEENNESS NEVER VARIES
MADE SINCE IMO by the inventors
of theoriginsi Safety razor, Stir Blades
have 68 years of preekion experience
stropped into their keen, long-lating
edges. If your dealer cannot supply
you, mail lac for 4 blades to Dept.
WN S. $1111. feriae Division, iis Johnson
Street, N ow York.
